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XMfHOPIJOTIOH
fSecondary growth la characteristic of roots of 
dicotyledons and gymnosporras* The roots of Intact planta 
increaao In diameter through the division and enlargement of 
the merlatematlG cells of the vascular cambium and of the 
phellogon, The cambium Is first initiated near the root base 
in association with and continuous with the vascular cambium of 
the shoot and proceeds aeropetally tovmrds the root tip. In 
contrast it has been reported that isolated roots cultured 
continuously in a synthetic medium usually lack or at the most 
have only a fragmentary secondary cambium (IfelntraUb# 1940$
White, 1940; Torrey, 1965|; street| 1966)« Isolated roots, 
thereforeI appeared to.provide a suitable system for studies of 
cambial activity, since under culture conditions they appear to 
be deficient of factors necessary for normal cambium development*
Factors influenoing cambial aotivity in intact plants «
The first observations concerning the control of 
cambial aotivity were made by Joet ( I89I ; 1893)* He shov/ed 
that the aotivity of the stem cambium of dicotyledons is 
greatly stimulated immediately below the growing leaves* lie 
found that the effect was transmitted only in the morphologically 
downward direction, since no activity was observed above the 
leaf* The effect vms also seen in etiolated plants* Much 
later in I910 Keeble provided evidehoe that this transmission pf 
cambial activity is due to ^chemical stimulators* and Hastens 
(1924) elaborated this further and suggested that growth hormones 
produced in the growing parts' were transmitted in a downward 
direction,
Subsequently Coster (1927; 1928) came to the conclusion 
th# the cambial activity in tropical trees was stimulated by
a*
hormones v/hloh wore - produood in fpung devolopin^^ budo and to . 
a lasser cmtont in the leavoo. Hls- obdervatloncl0d him to 
oonoXudo that tho' hormohea aro produced shortly hoforo the first 
visible signa of bud dovolopment qan'be detected*
For several tree•epocieo it has been ehown that'cambial 
activity begins in tho brandheh la the apri%; at about the aamo 
time the buds begin' tO' -develop (Priestley# "1930;- Baow, 1932f 
Gill,,1930),
Snow in 1930 produoed further expérimental evidence that 
cambial growth is dependent on hormone* -Me split the atoms of 
Pifôüm and Helianthus seedlings longitudinally for several',t 
contimetres and severed half/the Pi,Bum stem at the lower end of 
the split and half the. Ilelianthua, etem at-the'• upper end# The • 
dovmward pointing half of the former v^ ae then, brought into contact 
vdth the upward pointing half of the latter, the two halves wore 
bound firmly together# and after ‘BB day® 'th e  regiom ;of contact 
wore sootlonod and examined * , Many cambial layers had formed In an 
betwçon the bundles In tho liclianthtis hypoootyX although the tissue 
had not grown together, Gonto>l© m1rin contact''showed no such 
effect,. It was concluded that the stimulus from the Pisum. - 
seedlings had paaeod across a protopXoomic discontinuity from one 
plant ..to another of a difforent'.opcclee*- . In'other experiments . 
u})ward and downward portions were both frora the amme plant#
Vicia faba* In such expérimenta the stimulus passed across a 
piece. of -linen -inserted in the atom'# # m a  it appeared that the 
factor reaponsiblo for cmaliium activity could bo traneferrod fx^ om* 
one apooiea to another and that protoplssinio continuity was not 
eesemtial for tho transport of the ,
later Bmircamâ 1*0 î*'anià i 1935) activated the cambium in 
the HoXlantlmi  ^hypoootyl l>y applying urine Oi.-* the ethoi‘ extract
of lîrlno and finally oucoeoded in initiating cambial aotivity 
with indole*-3-*^ aoetio acid (lAA), The cambium was activated for 
2*^ 3 onise below the point of application*
In trees the activation of cambium divisions by auxins 
has been studied by Sbding (1936)" ' who showed that insertion < % 
of a crystal of lAA into the cambium of woody twigs gives rise 
to a rapid growth of new secondary wood wW.ch in the willow was 
up to 1 mm, wide. The effect which was due entirely to cambium 
activation was visible down to about 3 cms* below the point of 
application.
Another observation made by several workers (Coster,
19275 1928# and C4ouv/entak and Hellinga, 1935) was that wounding 
alone without auxin addition produces some cambial activity* Olxis 
indicates that auxin or some other hormone-like substance is
liberated by wounding#
Avery# BurMiolder and Creighton (1937) determined the 
distribution of auxin in twigs following bud development and 
found a correlation between the downward spread of auxin and that 
of cambial activity. At about the same time it was discovered 
that moderate concentrations of auxins caused a thickening of 
roots. This was largely due to enlargement of the cortical 
cells but it was usually accompanied by cell divisions either in 
the cambium (dost, 1935) " ) or in the pericycle (Thlmami, 1 9 3 6 ) 
or both. Divisions in these layers gave rise to lateral roots 
which may have been produced directly as a result of auxin 
application.
Went and Thimann (1937) tentatively suggested that the 
coll division results from the interaction of several factors of 
which one is auxin; the distribution of these factors differs
for diffèrent tiaeuoe, and those, tieàues aueh as Ifteni and root 
cambium and root pericycle# which divide readily on the 
applicatioxTi of auxin# do so because they already contain the 
other factors;# and auxin is therefore limiti%. - ,
Although IAA.at the appropriate concentrations can often 
stimulate the production and multiplication of cambium cells# it: 
does not always have a corresponding effect on the subsequent 
differentiation of the cells so produced into çogiductlng elements< 
This has been shown to be the case in young stems of beet (Beta 
vulgaria)$ and it has therefore been suggested that another 
essential growth factor# presumably a hormohe,and supplied by 
the apex,of the shoot# controls, this differentiation (Winter# . 
1954), - ,
Kunsiing (1950)# working with seedlings of Phaeeplua 
multi f lor US, P> vulgaris and Helianthuo anni^# produced osridence 
that cambial activity in shoot systems may be stimulated not 
only by auxins but also by other specific factors. . He found 
that thiamin# ascOrbio acid and yeast extract increased the 
activity of the vascular cambium#théir effects however wore 
considerably loss than that of auxihe* . ■
With the discovery of the glbberellins and oytokinino 
it was spOn found that these growth hormones could influence 
the development of the cambium, Bradley and Grane; (1957) 
reported that gibberellin stimulated cambial activity .in apricot 
spur shoots * Xylem development was greatly stimulated by the 
treatment whereas phloem development appeared to.be unaffected. . 
Waroing (1958) showed that glbberollic acid (GA,) had/an effect .
' - ‘ T ^
on the.initiation of cambial.activity in diabudded shoots of 
Acer pseudoplataxius # Populuo nigra v* indiga and- Fraxinus 
excelsior. Compared with the controls the gibborellln trea.ted
shoots had a distinct son© of new tissue on the timer side of 
the cambium* These cambial derivatives v/ere not differentiated 
however and consisted of very thin walled fusiform cells which 
still retained their protoplasmic contents* Ho lignification 
was observed* In aontrast when ÏAA was apx^lied alone to the 
upper end of a sycamore shoot a narrow EOne of new xylem with 
lignified vessels was formed# whereas the control shoots treated 
with lanolin only# produced no wood* In experiments where both.
XAA and were applied# a wide gone of new wood was formed* •
■
Tho width of this 0one was much greater than that produced either 
by lAA or GA3 alone and consisted of fully llgnified vessels with 
intervening fibrous tissue. It resembled the structure of 
noï'iïial wood *
Sorokin# Hathur and Thimami ,(1962) made a detailed study 
of the effects of lAA, 2#4-,dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2#4-D), GA^
Ï. . L.
and kinetin on the cambial growth in isolated segmenta from 
etiolated ’Alaska* pea epicotyls* Treatment with XAA or 2#4-D 
activated the fascicular cambium and initiated some interfascicular 
cambium resulting in the abundant production of secondary xylem 
and in the formation of hyper%)lastic tissue. It caused the 
partial or even total occlusion of proto and motoxylem. The 
secondary xylem formed consisted of short.vessel members with 
scalar!form, reticulate or pitted vjalls which are often interrupted 
by nonlignified cells. When XAA was used the hyperplastic growth 
mainly took the form of root primordia whereas 2 #4-1) initiated the 
formation of callus* Treatment with kinetin alone or in 
combination with auxin caused a completely different .development*
It led to the initiation.of a much more active cambium completely 
sur>roimding the core of the inter node and it formed several layers 
of secondary xylem. Kinetin produced more normal xylem consisting
o,
mainly of long vessel members with pitted walls»
Hyperplastic growth Was oQmj)letely absent and the xylem did not 
become occluded,
There is a certain amount of evidence wJiich suggests that 
cambial activé.ty is often dependent on the photoperiod to which 
the shoot is exposed4 Thus root thickening in several species 
has been reported to. be dependent upon the relative lengths of 
day and night in theahpot environment., ,Garner and Allard 
(1920) reported that.radish (Raphanus sativus) forms thick roots 
when in short day coriditionfâ and'oin loiig* day conditions only 
fibrous roots are produced. Similarly Garner and Allard (1920) 
presented ôvidenoe that secondary thickening in roots' of 
Phaseplus multif1erus : and Dioscorea aXata was dependent on the 
day length;to which the shoot was exposed - being stimulated by 
short days« . '
More recently Wareing (1949) has shown that cambial activity 
in the shoots of first year seedlings of Pibus sylvestris can be • . 
prolo%ed in the Autumn if they are exposed to long,.day conditions. 
Similarly; it was found that c#ibial activity - in Boblnia 
pseudoacacia seedlings was dépendent upon a long day.photoporiod 
(V/areing and Roberts, I936). Seedlings were grown in short day 
conditipna for several weeks until the stem extension (growth) 
had ceased, V/hea such, plants were transferred to long day 
conditions it was found that in half the plants cambial activity 
was not accompanied by extension growth. It was suggested that 
tho cambial Btimu3.ua arose dn the matiu'*© .leaves under-long day 
conditions and that meristoraatic activity at the shoot apices 
was not a necessary condition for cambial activity in the root.
Although these reports suggest that cambial actiyity xs often 
determined by the photoperiod, very little is known about the 
mechanism and the factors involved.
/ *
There have boon few recent investigations of the 
factors which regulate the growth of the cambium in roots. The 
work of Bigby and fengermaxm (I965) suggests that the cambial 
activity in tho roots of pea seedlings is stimulated by auxin 
coming from the shoot apices and not from the root apices*
Apices were excised either from the shoot or from the root of 
3 or 3 day old seedlings when the roots were 2 cm. long. The 
apices were replaced by 0*1 M or 0.01 M XAA in lanolin paste*
The apices were then re-excised and treated with ÎAA paste daily 
and samples for anatomical investigations were taken either every 
day orevery two days after treatment* They found that XAA 
treatment of excised ©hoot apices had a prolonged effect on the 
secondary growth in the roots. The count for lignifiéd xylem 
elements was significantly greater tandx the count for cambium 
cells and their undifferentiated derivatives was very much less 
in the root of excised shoot seedlings than in controls* By 
contrast# excising the root apices had very little effect on 
secondary growth in tho root, there being no difference in tho 
number of cambixim cells or of lignified xylem elements between 
treated plants and controls » It v/aa concluded that cambial 
activity in the root was stimulated by auxin moving down into 
the root from the plumtxle and auxin from the root apex either 
does not reach the older part of the radicle or moves in tissues 
where it can have no effect on cmibial aotivity*
Thq formation of cambium-like layers in callus tissues 
and tissue expiants
Callus cultures ai*e often initiated from tissue explants 
which include a vascular cambium (Cautheret, 1957; Torrey and 
Bhigemura, 1957; White 1963) and it is often claimed that such 
cultures are derived from the carnbiu& cells. However, as was
pointed out by Bal3,©y (1943)# vdth.auoh' cultures tho cambial 
origin is uncertain and it is difficult if not impossible to 
decide v/hether the cultures originate from the cambium itself 
or from the adjacent maturingsxylem and phloem tissues•. Also 
: the cells are unlike those of the intact cainbium in their 
cellular structure and functional activities * It is therefore 
unlikely that; ^ investigations with these tissues will contribute 
directly to the understanding of the activitioB of the intact 
vascular,cambium*
Although studies on tho so called cambial tissue 
cultures are unlikely to have ,any special sigrdfloanee, callus 
cultures dn general have provided some interesting results, 
which may be important to an understanding of cambial 
development. ' .
Gautheret (1957) has studied the types of vascularisatians 
which occur in the callus formed on the initial tissue explants 
and in established cultures. In certain cultures he found that 
vaaou3.ar Gambia often develop at the boundary between two 
different tissues. For example if a piece of xylem tissue of 
ooï'rot is isolated, the surface cells will proliferate: to give 
a homogenous parenchyma and this cambium forms xylem towards 
the original explant and phloem away from the explant* From 
this and other evidence he suggested that the particular 
orientation of, the*cambium appears to be conditioned by the 
nature of the pre-existii^^ tissue i.e* a gradient of 
differentiation is set up, one end of which will bo situated 
at the px^e-exlating tissue and of the same nature and the other 
at the exterior and of a nature opposed to thçtt of the 
pre-existing tissue* In the : established cultures he found that 
the vascularisation was more anomalous and that organised Gambia; 
were less common*
9-
In a series of experiments by Camus (1949) it has 
been shown that auxin can determine the initiation of a vascular 
cambium in cultured tissue pieces of storage root of chicory#
(Giohorium intybus)» Buds were grafted onto root fragments and 
it was observed that after a few days a cambium was formed which 
subsequently gave rise to vascular tissues » In oerta.in tissues 
only isolated conducting cells were produced whereas in others 
cambium,was produced between the conducting system of the stock 
and that of the grafted bud* In the latter cases xylem was 
formed on one aide and phloem on the other * The chemical nature 
of the stimulation was demonstrated by its passage through a 
cellophane film iinuertod between bud and root stock. Subsequently 
lAA and ^ -indoXylbutyrio acid (iBA) applied to such root tissues 
produced a reaponse idontio^il with that caused by buds a1.though . 
other auxins, e*g. NAA and 2,4-0 produced only slight effects*
Wetmore and Borokin (1955) have succeeded in inducing 
vascularisation and cambium formation in homogeneous 
parenchymatous callus tissues of Byringa vulgaris* They grafted 
apical portions of the shoot of the same species or introduced 
agar containing auxin, sucrose or other growth factors into 
V-shaped incisions made on the top surface of the homogeneous 
callus tissue. In their earlier experiments they found that 
vascular tissues including xylem and phloem developed below the 
grafted shoot* Later they found that agar containing appropriate 
concentrations of XAA and sucrose was equally effective in 
inducing the vascular tissues. When the callus tissues were 
sectioned and examined in detail it was discovered that the 
vascular ai'rai\genient was comparable to that of a stem. Further 
experiments showed that a low ooncentrextion of auxin induced, as 
seen in arosa-section, a small circle of vascular strands, while 
a higher concentration caused the development of a Ihi^ ger circle
1 0 .
of more widely spaced strands. The vascular strands in these 
circles became connected by a cambial làyer composed of 
fascicular and interfascicular portions aa in a stem» Moreover, 
each of the nodular*' strands' had phloem externally and xylem 
interna3,ly. They also showed that the sucrose concentration
0Upp3.ie(i in the agm* determined the proportion of xylem to 
phJ.oem produced* Higher concentrations v/eré needed for phloem 
than for ssyleni development#  ^ Intermediate concentration® of
sucrose favoured the presence of both tissues usually 
with a oambium-liko layer between them# These observations, 
implicate both sugar supply and auxin level ae important factors 
as inducers of cambial activity and differentiation of vascular 
elements* It was suggested that a particular auxin concentration 
in a diffusion gradient from the point of application interacts 
with endogenous growth regulatory substances in the callus to 
induce the formation of a vascular cambium, Thus it seems, 
that in this callus tissue auxin is a limiting factor preventing 
vascuDarisation# More recently Wetmore and % e r  (1963) feav©
been able to repea-t these experiments with other woody and 
herbaceous species, e.g. .Fraxinus americam# Liguatrum.vulgare, 
Halix purpwi'ea# Fartlienocisaus tricuapidata a'nd Eelianthus 
tuberoBus and obthlned similar results * It has also been shown 
that HAA can be substituted for XAil and that glucose can replace 
sucrose*
In their latert expérimenta Wetmore and Bier (1963) used 
an upright sterile pipette of narrow aperture to supply lAA and 
aucrose* % e n  the pipette was embedded to. a depth of 0*5 cm. 
or so below the upper surface of a piece of Byringa callus a 
quite d1.fferont pattern of vascular tissue developed* Instead 
of the characteristic hodulca of vascular tissue a complete ring
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of xylem or-: xylem and phloem was induced around the pipette*
The proportions of xylem to phloem depended on the 
concentz'àtlon of sugar and auxin* In tho Callus treated with 
HAÂ and sucrose in appropriate,çonçéhtrations, vascular : tissues 
were differentiated in a circular band of cells/composed'of 
six-seven rows of xylem elements laying towards the pipette* 
Peripheral to but oriented away from the %)ipettelvere tW:*ee 
to four rows of phloem cello* //Bati'jeen: the :t%vo/there was:- a 
row of cambium cello* The circular band of xylem elementd f 
in these tisoiteo vjas arranged in dietinett radial rows 
sexjarated by frequent single rows of parenchymatous cells ih 
■the pattern characteristic .of'yadcular:, I'ayo- i h : , ' ' 
body of.;, woody plants * The cells of; xylem and ! phloem were 
clearly derived from the cells of the cambiumv ,y
Pier and Beslbw (196?) have studied the vàBcularisatlon 
in cubes of cal3.us from Farthenoclasus 'triousold^ta var* veitchi 
when gi^ owh bn a synthetic liquid medium with conLinUous shaîd.hg* 
Undo.r these conditions the tissue pièces became spherical and 
some xylem was formed# the amount depending on the sucrose 
concentration present in the medium* At sugar concentrations 
of Z*3% and above the xylem elements were organised, in cleax^ ly 
defined arcs* The arcs with the higher aoncontrationa of . 
sucrose had correspondingly more tracheary members* .The ; 
xylary arcs were compoabd\: 6f ^'hdjoin%i%:/;radihl .rbwS'.'ô'f- tz'&ioheary 
cells and were bordered by an Internal ohmbium. This pattern 
was similar to that induced in callus supplied'with sucrose and 
NAÂ via a mioropipette (Wetmore and Bier, 1960) except that in 
the latter case the cambium whs located oxternally * 11 was '
corleidered Bignificant that in tissues - whore the gi'owth factors 
were supplied ext or xiully the Ofimbium was formed bn the inner
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faces QÎ the individual aroa, whereaa tn tissues fed at the 
centre by a micropipette the cambium wasfound on the outer 
face of the xylem ring* It was suggested that .the direction 
of flow of the inducing agents: was - reaponsible Tor 'thepoeition 
of the cambiuRu Xylem formation occurs first nearest the 
highest concentration and the cambium forme in a position away 
from the source of the inducers.
Secondary yow.th in " excised roots
In his successful pioneer studies of the
oulturabiXity of isolated roots White noted that roots in
culture did not exhibit secondary thickenihg* Even in those
plants which characteristlaally produce a much thickened root
in nature, such as carrot, beet hnd radish, the root when
* ■■'■■■ . , ■
excised and allowed to dev03,op in ) isolation in a nutrient medium,
failed to initiate a vascular cambium and showed :no secondary
thickening (White, 1908$ Bonner and Devirlan, 1939; Bonner,
1940; Levine, 1951)#
Welntraub (1940) briefly reported that a root tip 
excised from the white moenflower (Galonyctioh aoutatum) 
developed a root system withra-rmoro or less-'normal hepdndary 
thickeni%# - However.- few experimental details were given and ■ 
it was not clear-as to whether this root system^was'-developed 
from a root tip exclaed directly from the seedling or from 
isolated roots in continuous culture.
Dormer and Street (-1948) ^ examined/isolated-,roots pf 
Lyoopersicum. esculent Urn' which had been cultuz’cd for five to- 
six months without transferring on White’s synthetic medium. 
They observed-amall ' araounts Of secondEery % 1 # ,  but the 
secondary phloem was very poorly developed# The secondary
1 3 .
xylem had a more or less normal distribution in some roots# 
but in others there was an anomalous condition in which a 
ring of lignlfied tissue containing vessels enclosed a central 
mass of thin walled cells, the whole clearly formed by tho 
activity of a cambium«.like layer* Hoots grown on a yeast 
medium produced some sections with normal secondary xylem 
while others showed pronounced abnormality* Home sections 
showed repeated disorderly cell divisions on one aide of the 
diarch primary xylem while there was no such development on 
the other side* Dormer and Htroet concluded that secondary 
xylem does occur in excised tomato roots, but that the cambial 
activity is frequently seriously disorganised and results in 
the production of conspicuously abnormal structures* From 
their illustrations it is clear that these roots did not 
possess a continuously active cambium comparable with that 
found in the seedling roots of tomato*
The most detailed studies of cambium development in 
excised roots have been carried out by Torrey and his co-workers 
Torrey (1951) found vascular cambium initiation in decapitated 
roots of Pisum after several weeks in culture following lateral 
root initiation* The primm?y z-oot shov/ed a Considerable 
increase in diameter through the entire region of lateral root 
origin# Serial sections of such roots indicated that root 
enlargement was due chiefly to the differentiation of secondary 
xylem resulting from cambium formation# Oambial division 
occurred in the interstitial region of tho trlaroh vascular 
cylinder. Discontinuous cambial layers were evident within 
one week following decapitation in the primary root promimal 
to tho x>oint of origin of the first lateral #oot* After a 
month the vascular cylinder showed up to a twofold increase 
in diameter due to the production of vascular tissue by cambial
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çolla# Tho dlfforontiàtloh .of oQmbiaX/'|iiiyors;-prooooda ^
baaipotalXy'from-tho.point'of its first apnèaranoo promlmal 
to tho firet lateral zo6t« ' '
Following up thOBo obaervatlona Torrey carried out 
throo dlatinot typoa of Oxperlmonts with isolated poa roots#
The first' 'e'xporimoato wore with 'isolated po.a 'root tips excised 
from the germinating seede whlcli v/ere désignâtod ’initial tipoL 
Whèir behaviour in response- to auxin treatment' is. oontraeted to 
that of ’first, traBSifoz"-tipa’.'-which v;oro-excised.'from isolated 
seedling 'roots-lirowu in culture .for a week,
A second typo of experlmont involved cu3.tiu'ing 
’first trawfor tips' by-feeding..thorn, nutrients, had hormonea-/
via tho .root base; thus simulating the - intact'plant in v;hich 
tho \\Bual pathimy whereby the- foot le provided with essential 
nutrionta.ià from-the shoot-*;
Tho third type of ..oxperimont Involved the ■ ' '
decapit# i m j^ of 0*5 mm# tips' of* iaoXated'z^oots.grown, ih culture 
and following the ptzttemx of root jxïgéneratloa .ph different 
media# - '.- .
Torrey and Bhigemura (195?) and Torrey (1959) 
observed that 5 mm# root tips..;excisod from ,48 hour germinated, 
poa 8cede and plaaed-on'a:-modifiad Bonhor medium containing - 
10 li'lhh aro ijihlbited from elongation about 90% as compared 
tü the control.tipa on■ an■auxin-free''mediuriui--x--:Buoh;treatment'\'-- 
produoed lateral roots and the initiation o'f à ..yna'cmlhr oamblum 
in the root Woe# Firat tivipofor roots wlxm. placed on tho 
same auxin containing' medium were also inhl.hitad in their ■ 
elox%^ ;ation but ohovml no vascular cambium l%ij.tlE^ tion# . It was
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ooncludacl from these experiments that the Initial tips 
having been freshly excised from a direct supply.-of materials 
stored in the c#yledons v;ere rich in substances essential 
for vascular cambial initiation when stimulated by auxin, 
but that these tips when cultured for a week on a control 
medium used up the materials or had them so diluted in the 
elongation procesa that the first transfer tips exposed to 
auxin treatment were no longer capable of responding* In 
tranaferae auctions the elements of primary as well aa 
extensive secondary xylem (6-7 radial cell layers) formed 
duriïïg the treatment were evident* At alternate radii 
primary and secondary phloem fibres wère seen* Vascular 
cambium in initial tips treated with auxin was initiated at 
the root base, proximal to and independent of the site of 
lateral root initiation# and cambium activity progressed 
towards the root tip with time* This situation was similar 
to that in seedling roots# but was compressed in apace by the 
marked inliibition of root elongation produced by the auxin 
treatment # In contrast the central cylinder region of first 
transfer toot tips cultured on an auxin medium for one week 
had the mature primary triarch xylem with incompletely mature 
elements in the centre, the primary phloem bundles with the 
phloem fibres at alternate radii and the complete lack of any 
vascular cambium initiation* From the data on a number of 
initial root tips treated with auxin it v/aa found that the 
’cambial front’ moved tov/arda the tip from the base at about 
400 ^  per day during the seven days * From counts of the 
number of rov/s of secondary xylem elements in the z^ adlus of 
root base, it was apparent that about one new row of xylem 
elements was adddd radially each day dui'ing treatment* Thus 
Torrey concluded that an actively dividing vascular cambium
was initiated and maintained in the initial tips I’/ith 
hormonal stimuida moving moi'opetally with timer’’ Toz^ rey 
did not however state how long this activity pèralated and 
it seems reasonable to suppose that it was- of a limited ;
dxiratlpn*
Torrey (i960) ne# attempted,to provide first 
transfers tips with faotora essential- for thé indnotioh of 
cell division leading to aeeondary vascular tisane formation*
He Supplemented the lAA medinm with many different growth 
factors* A modification of the technique devised by Reggio 
and Haggle (1956) was need* First transfer tips, 1g mm# 
long, were oultm*ed in petri dishes with 5 mm# of base inserted 
into a separate nutrient medinm contained in a email glass vial* 
By changing the contents of the vial or the diah it was possible 
to provide inorgani.c or organic nutrients to the roots either 
through the base or via the absorbing surface of the root 
g;rovdng on the medium in, the dish or both at once* When augw' 
was added together with a relatively small amount of lAA, a ‘ ’ 
vascular Cambium was initiated at the base;and proceeded 
acropetally * With higher sugar^concentratidne the 
longitudinal extent of the vascular cambiufe/was increased*
The most suocessful combination of culture conditions for both 
root elongation and - extent ; of vascular dambium ihitiatian 
involved the provision of sugar at the bash,(8#)/'and ^ in\.the 
plate medium (4%) and the provision via the base of lAA and a 
mixtiîre of additional factors (adenosine sulphate 10^^ M and 
X»(>h)-aspartio acid, L(i^-^arginineHGl, %(4)'#;'glutamic acid, 
glycine, asparagine and urea all at lO"*^  M)* It was also 
found that ec-naphthaline acetic acid could substitute for
T /
XAA but that 2,4-1) and were not effective in initiating 
cambial activity* QA,^  added togetheh with Xââ did not enhance 
the initiation of cambial activity*
In further experiments Torrey (1963) found that
0*5 mm. decapitated roots treated with 10 M ÎAA and 
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'5 X 10 M kinetin regenerated slow growing; root tips in which 
there was a vascular cambium producing a typical concentric 
secondary vasculaz’ pattern instead of the normal hexarch 
pattern. It was suggested that the auKin«fkinetin treatment 
led to the activation of cell division in a ring of cells in 
tho primm^y root rather than the more normal discontinuous 
ring of cells «
Summarising the résulta of his investigations 
Torrey concluded that both primary and secohdai>y vasaulai'» 
tissue formation is determined by internal hormonal gradients 
and thataauxina are particularly important*
More recently Loomis and Torz e^y (1964) have 
attempted to induce cambial activity in the isolated roots of 
radish - a root which is much thickened in the Intact plant# 
Excised seedling roots were Cultured for three days to deplete 
them of-possible endogenous-Cambial regulators* Fir# 
transfer tips were then cultured with their cut ends placed in 
média contaliMnig substances to be testad for their, Influence 
on oambial iMtiation (Haggio and Baggio technique) * Their 
experiments showed that ÏAA at vaz'lozis. concentrations did not 
cause visible thickening. A variety of chemical substances 
including casein hydi*olysate, L-asparaglhs'^ - If-glutamine, 
glbberellic acid, 6-bensylamino purine and various phenolic 
acids were tested aa vial additives with and without XAA and
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were found to be without Influence on visible thickening* In 
contrastt when meso^inoaitol was added together with a 
cytolclnin and auuln, the roots showed % marked visible thickening* 
Koot thickening was apparent within 7 days after transfer. The 
largest roots wore nearly 3 nim* in diameter* Thickening was 
usually confined to the length of the transfer piece, i*o* it 
extended only 3-15 mm* along the root from the base. Auxin, 
cytoklnin and inositol all appeared to be necessary for the 
response. «Serial transverse sections cut from the base showed 
that when lAA was added to the vial medium, cambial activity 
was limited to one or two radial rows of cell divisions* With 
both auxin and cytoklnin the amount of thickening was much more 
and as many as nineteen cells aligned in radial rows could be 
recognised in the secondary xylom* As the roots thickened 
the epidermis and primary cortex was aloughed off and an 
exoderm developed apparently from the pericycle and secondary 
phloem* Although the cambial activity persisted through the 
second passage it did not continue beyond 10-13 days after 
transfer* Root thickening was obtained with various cytokinins 
including 6-phenylaminopuriné, O-bensylamino purine and 
6-furfurylamino purine (Kinetin) at 0*1-1*0 mg/l or when 
coconut milk, which probably contains natural dytokipins, 
constituted lO^ o of the vial medium* WAA at 10**^ v/ae also 
effective as an auxin in stimulating cambial division in the 
presence of inositol and cytoklnin* Cllbberellin at 
concentrations 1*100 ppm. had no effect on the system. The 
thickening response seemed to be Independent of the position 
and number of laterfil roots*
Clearly Torrey and co-workers, by feeding growth 
factors to the root base have been partially successful in
inducing cambial activity in isolated roots of both pea and 
radish* However, with both apeoiea they have been unable 
to maintain the activity for an indefinite period* Also 
their success in initiating cambial activity was confined to 
initial tips or first transfer tipa^ they did not use root 
tips which were maintained in continuous culture* It la 
possible, therefore, that activity was influenced by substances 
originating in the seed or seedling shoot syatem*
The literature reviewed above can be summarised 
briefly as follows
1# The evidence from the earlier work with Intact root 
systems implicated the auxins as important factors in 
controlling cambial activity* Subsequently other growth 
factors, particularly the more recently discovered gibberellins 
and oytokinlns, have often been shown to enhance the auxin 
effects on cambial growth*
2* Investigations with callus cultures have suggested 
that concentration gradients of growth substances and nutrients 
such as sucrose determine the location, orientation and activity 
of cambium-like cell layers*
3* Studies with 'first transfer* pea and radish root 
tips have shown that.maximum cambial activity is obtained when 
an auxin, a cytoldnin and inositol are fed via the cut end. 
from this forroj suggested that this system most nearly 
resembled the intact plant and that decreasing concentration 
gradients from the base to the apex are important in initiation 
and activity of the Cambium.
4. There have been few recent reporta of secondary 
thickening occurring in isolated roots which have been 
maintained in continuous culture for long periods* A 
certain amount of secondary growth was observed in tomato 
roots left in culture media for four to five months, but even 
then the amount waa very small and the appearance was abnormal,
The results presented in this thesis have indicated 
that a normal vascular cambium is initiated in isolated tomato 
roots in continuous culture if the roots are allowed to grow 
for two weeks in the same culture medium* However, the 
activity of this cambium Is limited in the White's standard 
root m%ltwe medium and of the growth factors tested only 
BîOBô-iaositol prolonged the duration of activity* The 
significance of these results has been discussed*
d: I,
amERMj TBOHNIQÜIOa:,
The general techniques for the culture of excised 
tomato roots have been described by Street, McOonaglo and Lowe 
(1951) and Hammy and Street (195^) *
Preparation of the culture medium
The standard culture medium was modified from that 
of White (1943) as advocated by Boll and Street (1951) except 
that copper sulphate was omitted and ferric-éthylënedlamine- 
tetra-acetate (Fo-EDTA) was substituted for ferric chloride as 
the iron source (Sheat, Fletcher and Street, 1959)*
The composition of the complété standard medium is 
shown in Table 1* All the constituents of the standard medium 
excepting the ferric chloride were obtained from British Drug 
House Idmlted (B.D#H. )., llie'^ organic salts were of the 'Analar' 
grade except for the calcium nitrate which v;as of the 'Laboratory 
Reagent' grade. The ferric chloride used in the preparation of 
Fo-BDTA stock solution was iii the form of a 
speotrophotometrically standardised solution obtained from 
Johnson Matthy and Company Limited,
The inorganic constituents excepting the iron source
I owere stored as a 10 times concentrated stock solution at 4 C*
The stock solutions of vitamins and glycine were stored at -15^0 
at 1,000 times the concentration in the medium, Huorose was 
weighed out separately for each batch of the medium.
Except where stated, the excised roots v/ere'cultured 
in 100 ml* Erlenmeyer flasks which were closed with nonabsorbent 
cotton wool plugs covered with muslin cloth- Aluminium caps 
were placed over the plugs to protect them fr.Q.m condensed water 
during autoolaving.
Table. 1
The composition of the standard, culture medium
Calcium nitrate Ga(Ma%)g.4HgO 288 mg.
Potassium nitrate KHOL
3
OO mg$
Potassium chloride KOI 65 mg.
BodiuDî dihydrogon phosphate KaILP0,,.ai_0
d d 21*5 mg.
Manganese chloride MnClg.'lîUO 6 mg.
^inc sulphate ZnSO. .?H^0 2*65 mg;
Potassium iodide KI 0*75 mg.
Sodium sulphate Ha.,S0,,.10H„0d 4 d 226*7 mg.
Magnesium sulphate 370 mg.
Boric acid HyBOy 1*5 mg.
Molybdiq acid 0,0017 mg.
Ferric chloride FoGl_
3 3*1 mg.
Biai'iiino-ethane^tetra-acotlo acid 8 mg.
Aneurin hydrochloride 0,1 mg.
Pyridoxine hydrochloride 0.1 mg.
Nicotinic acid 0 ,5 mg.
Glycine 3 mg.
Sucrose 20 g.
8in^ _^ le distilled water to make 1,000 ml,
BôFo-ëilioatê -glasewaPe waa used tÜrqugRput/ "Before 
uae théygiasGw^e- was: cleaned by soaking' In 'Pyroneg' ov,é'rnight, 
washing thoroughly: with tap water ■ and ■ finally rihëëdrtwioe with ;
distilled water* ' ■ '  ^ ■
' All the culture aolutiona were made with -aihgle glaga 
distilled water from a Loughborough 4 lii^ e per hour .water..still* 
The method adopted^  to makê up, the medium waq to add':31iN%A:tO; _ 
a solution'of-auorèdë'and .vitamins, This ''was, thm'diluted to'-'
about 2 times/the final-strength before adding thbylBorganib ; y- 
salt solution. Finally it vma made up ta : volume before y,; ' ' - 
adjusting the pK to 4,8 by addition of a few dropa -ôf 0,j N NaOE, ' 
On auto&laving the pH.fe&l tolapproximately 4,6, Aliquots ofy ' 
50 ml* of the culture medium were distributed to the Erléïiitoÿor 
fiasks before àutoclâvlng .at, Ig.yiba, per.; sq*ln,, for. 10 - minutes*-
In the experimental, media ^in'Whioh^-they added" aubotancesv 
were not thermblabilo (e*g, l-haphthalene acetic aold (ÿ(ÀA),y ■ 
3-indôleaqetie: acid (lAâ) and Kiiietin) the' supplemente 'were - 
added after the inorganic aalts- but before, ihe ^finctl. adjustmeht 
of the volume, For- the modified Raggio and Raggl^iteehAquê 
(seo'page 2 3) these aubstancee were added beforeyh#ing:, the "agar, 
.GibbereXlic acid which has been shown to bo partially inaotivated- 
when autoclaved)in-White's medium (Butcher, I960); was sterilised 
by an aitermtivo method using diethyl ether (ace page 23) *
1-Naphthalene acetic.add (NAA), /gibberbllic -add. .(GAg)-, 
meso-inositoX and D**pantothedc acid were'obtained.-Æom '4.,;.
3-indoXeacetlc ad(l and.6?-furfurylaminopùrin0-^(hinetih)'' from ^ - 
Koch Idght;.La.fo*.Jiimlted?. sorbitol, phytib'acid'and-''. ' -
6-bçH%ylamlnopurihé frort Slgmà Chiemical /Gomphî^, least/ extract
y* yZs:\'y\/- .4:. "a'.,/::-;-, I-.-./"/;)
and aold hydrolyaed casein (Beicto-cnsamino acid) were supplied 
by Difoo Laboratories. The coconut milk v/as obtained from 
mature coconuts and v/as stored at -15^0 . The agar when used 
was Oxoid Agar No, 3*
Plant Material and manipulation of the cultures
A clone : of excised roots of Lycppersicum esculentura 
Mill,variety Sutton's 'Best of All* was initiated from seeds in 
March 1965 and was'" used throughout the investigation. The 
procedure for initiating the clone was as follows
The seeds were sterilised with 0,5^ bromine water, 
thrice washed with sterile distilled wateir, and fiml3*y placed 
in sterile petri dishes containing moistened filter papers.
They were then incubated for 5 days at Hoot tips
approximately 20 mm* in length were excised from the germinating 
seeds and transferred into 100 ml. flasks containing gO ml. of 
steindard medium. After 7 days the roots were approximately 
70 mm, in length and had several laterals. At this stage a 
root was selected to start the clone. This was achieved by 
cutting the main axis into 10 mm. sections each bearing 2-4 
laterals (sectors). After a further period of 7 days these 
sectors were then used to inoculate the further cultures. The 
stock root material was subcultured through alternate tip and 
sector passages (growth periods) each lasting 7 days* A tip 
culture was initiated from a 10 mm. root tip derived from a main 
lateral of a 7 days old sector culture. A sector culture was 
initiated from a 7 clays old tip culture by transferring a section 
of the main axis (not including the main apex) 10 mrn# long and 
bearing 4-6 primary laterals each 10-I5 mm. in length.
Fi£î_l.
Culture flask as used for the modified Raggio and Raggio technique,
For experiments, the tips (10 or 20 mm.) excised from 
the primary laterals of 7 day bid sector cultures, were used as 
inocula (one to each flask).
Method used for feeding growth factors 
via the cut end of the excised roots
Haggio and Haggle (1956) described à method whereby the 
basal ends of excised bean roots could be separately fed with the 
organic constituteats of the culture medium. Torrey (I963) and 
Loomis and Torrey (1964) used a similar method for studying the 
influence of various growth subhtanoes on the Initiation of cambial 
activity in excised roots of pea and radish. A modification of the 
Raggio and Haggio technique was used in these inves11gati0m  and 
is described below.
A 100 ml* Erlenmeyer flask was set up as, shown in Fig. 1. 
The liquid medium in the flask contained the inorganic constituents, 
vitamine and sucrose while the appropriate organic constituents were 
contained in 1;A agm" in a I5 x 2 cm. test tube. , The latter was 
wedged Into the neck of a flask by means of a cotton wool collar*
The mouth of the test tube and the neck of the flask were covered 
with aluminium foil and the whole 'set up* was autoolaved at I5 lbs.
pressure for ton minutes. The sucrose and vitamins were added to
both the liquid medium and the agar at the same concentration*^^
When gibberellio acid was added as a supplement a different procedure" 
was followed* Gibberellic acid crystals vjo« è,immersed in diethyl 
other in a small specimen tube. Tlie tube was covered with cotton 
vjooSi and the ether was allowed to ova%)orate overnight at room 
temperature. Then under aseptic conditions the crystals were
* In preliminary experiments it was found that when
sucrose was. supplied only via base the grov;th was 
very much impaÎBdd and fop this reason it was 
decided to add 2# sucrose both to the agar medium >
and in the liquid medium* These were similar to
the findings of Torrey (I963) with isolated pea 
roots *
Pig. 2.
The apparatus used for the aseptic culture of tomato seedlings.
26#
disBqlved in HOO ml» of distilled wàtêï% Thie solution was added 
to a previously autéclavèd agar solution' oomtaimîug the other 
organic constituents when the latter was at aboht 40^0, Immediately' 
this agar solution was poured aêeptiôally into sterile test ;
finally the tuhea were wedged Intd-previodsly sterilised'-Clasfes! 
containing the liquid.medium-and. covered - with.- aluminium- foil as - 
shown in Fig# 1*  ^ . . ■ ' '
Method used, for ’ theKaâeptlc i culture ofitomhtOl'acediinga' - :
Beecl3.ihgs''Were, grown 1-n either 250 WL*, Érienmeyer flasks 
(100 mi# medium)' or 2 litre'Fenioillium flasks ^depending'on'the ' ? >, 
duration qi-the ■‘■experiment :Clig#. 2) # ; With both types of flasks V.1' 
the seedlings-were^supported bynnuslin tied over-the end'of à glass,. 
tube#' ' The latter whsv held’'■in-place with; à dot t oh- 'Wool - collar * ■ ' " 
Tomato seeds were- sterilised ..with bromine water 'and'were  ^ ■'■'
rinsed thrice with sterile^'distilled w a t e r . ''Thèÿlwerç then 
transferred asei)tically into the muslin support# 'Finally t"a lube 
was ■adjusted-sq that the muslin juat touched : the ■■surface of ihe 
medium#
Anatomical investigations
The root material for'’anatomical investigations was 
prepared according to the methods described by Johansen (1940) and 
Bass (1959)* , '
Fixation ~and dehydration . . -
The roots were first fixed in FAA (fdrmallntglacial 
meetio , acid; 50$ ethyl aXcdhol"'s= '5?^^90) for' , 24: 'hdprS F - .ÿ The roots 
were then washed with, water" to remove the fixing., fluid and 
dehydrated by passing through a graded series of ethyl alcohol)and 
water 90^ 1' and ;10^)v- Next - the aWolute'?alcohol was- .
replacedr'-’W  ohlOroform’'through: à graded series -of. alcohol' and
■ (2/3 absolute alcohol ± 1/3-olilôrqformj' ' /!:■
‘-1/2 absoluto'alObholp-K l/% pbloroforms 1/3 absplute alcohol 4 : -
2/3 ohlohoforÉ"" and lOb/^blilèrafbrm) $-, -  ^',% ' ' -
' : Thë :8topposed ' tost tubes oontàitM“r 'therl'‘oot ' material:Iti-.'
^ ' /:  ^  ^ - - o . 4' ./'
chloroform were keÿt-.oma hot plate at. 37-401 while ;ëball phlpb “■)
■'■' of par a f f ih' wàx ( B # D * H ; .Paraffin wax " with oqr ©sin, congealing ■■'point- r-;
about. 6.0^ 0)- were)■gradually added aiid :dl$eqlVe&:'ih:'th^  chloroform*' ,
After - 4-5 hqurà; eomè/Aèr# wax was ; added-and-tùbés:-were-ùnatoppéred;.;,
and - left, overnight In an oven: at 62^0 . to remove the chloroform *
'Next the old,: Wax was}replaced with fresh-melted')wâx\ahd,)fihally, the.■
■infiltrated rodtT màtqriaîwwho trapsferred 'toa'.mquld)-containing hot
\  ' ' \  : y ' '
-A. ’ After cooling the blocks weroitrimm'edrand thèh. aëqtiqnçd;\ 
using a rotary mlorôtémë'^ /The ^ectidne, ^8/br /iQjiu vthiok wore .
, placed on ai,elide eme^ed with Hhupt*ayW 44 After floatings
:..;thb sectioned oh '% formalih tiie slidbs were,- placed:,on a -hot platb ' ’ ' 
at about; 35'G ■ to allqw''lhe^ ,0ecti0ïïp 'io9àpréad;A:.;;bhèh)‘the formWin  ^
had ovapprâtedÿ..Wa3c. wpe'removed by dio'eTolving-ih xyiol,),y - - ■ ■’.- ;■ ^
staining. ■ ■■':■,■■' -, - ‘V', .. )'wW-iiimiii.mm ' ' y '-'•
. 'Reagents'-i-. t - X% % ■■■■,'. - - "
(1) .• Eali*ahin ,p;,».1/,.ih .colloaolve--’) \^ -■ _\,30 :#!*, . ' 'T-);
, ') AlCÔ&ol gigK ', ■ -' " ':.:-'23,ml, ' -
• ■ 'Diotilled water'" ; . -yv- . A  ^ ; 25 ml* ' ' ,
■-'-y'A /-• Formalin-' ') '.i-:: - : ' - - ■./':, -yj.-1. 2-. ml
(2) Gryotal violet.^Wl^taquecua ' ' , ^
.'b; /ÿüëlldï^olve/'-. \ - %-ml/^'' _
■; Tertiary t%tÿl alcohol: ■,' 1--.-?. , 25bml* -,■
2 9 .
(4) Fast gre’en■..FGF.aeiturated in equal 
parts of clove oil and ccllbsolve: . -20.m .
$9) "
Alcohol 95#
Tertiary butyl al^ oohol ' ■ - ' ■ -
^ ’ 6a ml * 
60 ml#
Glacial acetic'acid 0*6 ml#
(9) 'Aloohol 95#
Tertiary, butyl alcohol 
Glacial acetio acid
30 ml * 
50 ml * 
0*19 ml.
(6) ■’Oràîigo. G.. Saturated ill cellosolVe , 
CeXlosolve - - ' -, 
Alcohol 95#
b .20 ml#
20 ml* 
20 ml#
(7) Olove oil
Absolute aloehoi - 
Xylol
TO ml #
10 ml. 
10 ml*
ProQOfiure '
1 # BXidea were brought down to 7#^ aXholibX#,
dm Stained in methyl q e l l o a o l . 'Olcdhoiiaaframlm. 
solution for 24-48 hours•
3* iUnoed in tap.'water* ;■ ; ' -,
4» Stained in-l#-aqueous crystal violet for;10-15 "- : - 
minutes,
3# Rinsed in tap water,- - \ -
6. Rinsed Ih a, mixture.of equal parte)of ■ 95^  ^alcohol* 
celloeolve and tertiary butyl alcohol for 
15 seconds; ■. '
7# immersed in fast green FOI' solution for 
10-15 minutes*
8. -Rinsed; briefly in admixture’ of equal;:parts of-95^ 
alcohol* tertiary butyl alcohol and 0 * ^  ^ glacial 
acetic acid.
9* Immoraod in oranf^ e G solution for 3 niiï|Utos.*
10, Rinsed briefly in a aolutlon of one part
each of clove oil, cellosolve and 93/'^ alcohol*
11, Rinsed In a v/aoh made up of equal par ta of 
clove oil, absolute alcohbl and Kylol*
12, Finally rimed twice in xylol and monnbed 
in bal
In many experiinentB roots were seotioaod by hand a M
stained temporarily either with 50;^^ glycerin + a few crystals of
oafranin 0 or with phlorogluoinOI and HOI,
Staudai’d errors
In most experiments the standard errors for the mean values 
of numerical data have been calculated from the formula $-
where Sx Sum of all observations,
2
(Sx) Sum of the squares of each
observation, and
u Humbex^  of replicates.
In the tables the staïidar^ d errors for the treatment means are shown 
after the mean values preceded by a j; sign*
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SECTION 1
A COMPARISON OF SXGiSED AN» SBEOLING ROOTS, OF. TOmTO
'% G  anatomy of excised and seedling roots of tomato was 
qompa3?ed and Oontraated as a preliminary to the subsequent 
investigations where the faotors controlling cambial activity were 
studied,, Seedling and excised root cultures Were set up in.standard 
medium as described In.the materials and methods (page 26). For . 
each comparison,:i.e. 2 week seedling vs, 2 week excised or 4 week 
seedling vs. 4 week.excised roots, the flasks were incubated for 
the appropriate time.^ at 25 C in darkness.
Two week old seedling roots and excised roots
. The growth of the roots was recorded as w ^
(a), the length of the main axis (in mm.),
(b) the number of primary laterals, and j
(c) fhe total length of the laterals (in mm.). /
.The roots for anatomical investigations were tested as r 
follows I*» Five replicates of each treatment Were used. Begmeats 
were taken at 0«10, 23, 30, 73, 100, 123, 130, 173 and 200 mm. behind 
the apex. They were fixed,embedded and transverse sections werq 
cut at 10 ^  thickness. The sections were stained in Johansen’a,’
quadi'uple stain as previously described (page 27), , .
The growth measurements in Table 2 show that 2 week old t»' 
excised roots were longer than 2 week old -seedling roots, The
- j
seedling roots differed from the excised roots in that the laterals
were not initiated in açropetal order. Also the Xatercil roots were .
Initiated at the transition region of the seedling. ’
The observations and measurements made on the serial sections 
of the apical region showed that there were few differences'be)^v?eon the
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Flg. 5. Biagramatio representation of two week (A) 
and four week (E) old root apices.
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Pi#, 4, A comparison of root diameters and thickness of cortical 
layers in two week old excised (•) and seedling (•) roots*
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5. A comparison of the diameter of stele and the number 
of dignified cells in tv/o week old excised (•) and seedling (■) 
roots.
BFie. 6. Photomicrographs of transverse sections of 
two week old seedling (a)(X400) and excised (B)(X160) 
roots, 150 nun and 175 from the apices respectively.
CO = cortex en = endodermis ca « cambium
xy = xylem ph = phloem
aoedling and excised root apices. The xylem and phloem 
derivatives of the meristem were first detected at approximately 
the same distances behind the promeristems and there were 
approximately the same number of xylem and phloem cells in the 
primary tissues. A composite diagram based on the measurements 
obtained from the serial sections is presented in Fig,
Measurements of sections taken from segments at 
different distances from the promeristem are given in Tables 
3A and 3B and Figures 4 and 3* The differences between the 
excised and seedling roots were as follows :«
1, Ifhe diameter of the seedling root decreases as the 
distance from the promeristem increases and this reflects a 
decrease in the thickness of the cortex. This was leas marked 
in the excised roots.
2* At a distance of 100 mm, or more from the promeristem 
the diameter of the stale of the excised root vmsf imore than that 
of the seedling root. Also the number of xylem cells in the 
stole was greater for excised than for seedling roots,
3# Mo vascular cambium was observed in any part of the 
two week old seedling roots (Figure 6a ), However $ in excised 
roots a vascular cambium was clearly seen in segments taken at 
175 mm. or further back from the promeristem, The cambium was 
sometimes seen as a complete ring but often it was incomplete 
(Figure 6B).
Four week old seedling roots.and excised roots
These 4 week cultures were set up in 2 litre penicillin 
flasks as described in materials and methods (page 2 6 ), The 
growth and anatomy was recorded as in the previous experiment 
and the data are shown in Tables 1, 4A and 4B.
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Fig, 7. A comparison of the root-diameter and the 
thickness of the cortical layer in four week old 
excised (•) and seedling (•) roots.
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Fi#* 8. A comparison of the stele-diameter and the 
nimher of dignified cells in four week old excised 
(•) and seedling (■) roots#
B
Fig. 9. Photomicrographs of transverse sections of four week old 
seedling (a )(X400) and excised (b )(X160) roots, 200 mm. from the
apices.
As in the previous experiment the primary lateral© of 
the excised root© were initiated in aoropetal order whei’oao in 
the aeodli;og root the arrangement v;as less regular.
îhe result© of the serial transverse section© of the 
apical region of excised and seedling roots are summarised in 
Figure There was little difference between four week old
oxoiood and seedling roots. However, in eoroparison with two 
week old seedling and exeieed roots, the derivatives of apical 
inorlateiii differentiated closer to the apex, Thie may have been 
correlated with the decline in linear growth rate m  previously 
repox'ted fox'» other dicotyledonous specie© (Heimach, 1951 î Glowé©, 
1961; Wilcox, 1962).
The measurements of the transverse seotious of the 
segments taken from different distances t>om the apex are shown 
in Tables 4A and 4©. The observations made were as follows 
(summarised in Figures 7 &nd 8)
1* In the seedlings the diaraetex' of the root decreases 
gradually from the promeristem to 100 mm. However, beyond this 
Jjho diameter increases again. In contrast tXie diameter of the 
excised roots continues to decrease throughout the length of the 
root.
2. The thickness of the cortical layer is slightly increased 
at a distance of 100 mm. and greater in seedlin^ g roots, but not in 
excised roots. The cortical cells of the basal regions of 
seedling roots were closely packed and there was evidence that 
cell division had taken place (Fig. 9A).
3* The endodernris was very "ic&ear in seedling roots and in 
some cell© transverse wall© were observed, but in excised roots 
the endodermis was less obvious.
BFig. 10. Photomicrographs of transverse sections of hasal 
parts of eight week old excised (a) (X160) and six week 
old seedling (b) (X400) roots.
4, The diameter of the ©tele was much greater in seedling 
roots than In the excised ones*
3* A very well organised vascular cambium was present in 
seedling roots at 173-200 mm. from the apex and further back 
(Figure 9A). In the case of excised roots a cambium was %)resent 
at 200^220 mm. from the apex, but it was not better developed 
than that of two week old excised roots (Figure 9-B).
6. There \ im  much more xylem parenchyma present in the
oeedùng roota than it\ the eKeiaed root#,
in dsltupea grown ior lommvm
erioc Btamai
The experiment© described above showed that excised 
tomato roots when cultured for two weeks in standard medium 
initiated a vascular cambium. However this activity did not 
appear to be maintained as the four week old roots showed no 
further development. In contrast, although the cambium developed 
later in seedling roots, it appeared to be more active after four 
weeks. Cultures were set up and left for longer periods in order 
to confirm these findings. The roots wore grown in 1 litre medium 
contained in 2 litre penicillin flasks.
The basal part of & 8 week old excised root is shown in 
transverse section in figure 10iU The number of cambial 
derivatives wore not increased from 4 week old excised roots but 
there were a few differences found in other tissues v/hich ai*e as 
follows :«
1. The cortex was more compact in 8 week old than in 4 week 
old excised roots grovm in similar conditions. Transverse walls 
were present in some of the cortical cèlle of 8 week old roots 
indicating that cell division had occurred.
3 4 .
2. The fândodorMi© was very clearly defined in compariaoîi 
with two week and 4 week old excised roots,
The transverse section of the basal part of a six week, 
old seedling root is shown in Figure 10B* The,observations made 
wore as follov/s î<^
1, The cortical thickness was very much increased In 
comparison with four week old seedling roots* However, the cell 
ai#e and the packing of the eells, wore not obviously different*
2* A largo increase in the nuinber of cambial derivatives 
indicated that the activity of the cambium had been maintained*.
3 5
OonoXualon '
It is clear from the experiments described above that 
the excised tomato roots develop a vascular cambium if allowed: 
to grow - for, two weeks. or more, ■ This cambium ■usually'forms a ' 
-complete ring but- sometimes it is incomplète; Although the ’ 
cambium is, initiated, the duration of its- activity seems to be . , 
limited since the number of derivatives in 4 week and 8 week old 
roots were only a little, greater than in 2 v/eek old roots. This 
suggests a difflolency in,factors concerning cambial growth rathef 
than-..cambium initiatl.onV „_ These : findings are contrary to White’s ' 
(1943) statement that secohdary thickem.ng does not occur in
■.excised^roQttoultures. Iho reason, for IVhite’s failure to ?'
demonstrate secondary thickening mijdit; have beeh the '
unsuitability of his original medium (the mediuto-used in these 
studies .was an ’improved* White’s medium) or the short duration 
of each culture passage* Dormer and Street (1943) found that , 
if excised tomato rodts were ; left for 5 to B months in the same. 
medium (either iijriite’s medium or White’s medium' supplemented 
with yeast extract) a certain amount of secondary tissue 
developed. However the cambium was.often disorganised and it 
can, bo aeon from theiz' photographs that growth was, much less .; = 
than in the experiments:described above. The .earlier and betterf 
development of the cambium in these experiments might have been 
due to the * improved * medium; dr possibly due. to the dif f ereht 
clonal material used, . The -'.excised roota of pea, and radish fail^': 
to initiate a vascular cambium in a control medium (Torrey,. 19&3; 
Loomis ayid'Torrey, 1964).
In comparison with : the excised roots the cambium of 
seeflin^ ?; roots was initiated later but /the growth ims maintained 
throughout the duration of the experiments. The later initiation 
of the cambium might have been due. to the growth delay due to - 
germiivvbioh, and this is , supported by the'.observation that 
growth is simil,#ly retarded* . -
THF EFFEGT OF qROWTF]. REGULATOR OH 'EIE SFQOHKAHY GHOVJTH 
OXMSOLATOI) TOIMTQ BQQT8
In the folXovfliig section© basically ty/o typos of 
experiments have been reported* In one type the roots were 
cultured totally immersed in a liquid medium supplemented with 
the appropriate growth factor(s). In the second type the roota 
were cultured with their bases inserted into an agar medium 
containing the growth factors and their tips were allowed to 
grow iut into the standard liquid medium.
37
SffiGOJIOM 2
'IHE mPEGT OF AUXINS OM GROWTH AMP AMAgOtW*#«|i'l  .. .
The investigations reviewed in the introduction 
strongly implicate the auxins as substances important in 
determining cambial activity in botli shoots and roots# Tox»rey 
and Slxigemura (193?) showed that XAA induced vascular cambium 
in the ’initial tips* of pea, but failed to induce it in * first 
transfer tips’#
In contrast to the work of Torrey and co-workers who 
used only initial and first transfer tips, the purpose of these 
investigations v/as to attempt to Increase the cambial activity 
in continuously cultured clonal roots, i.e. roots which were 
originally derived from one seedling and maintained in culture 
for an indefinite time by subculturing every seven days into 
fresh medium*
Fffect of lAA when the roots were 
totally iiBmersed in liquid medium
Each of the root tips used for this experiment were 
taîien from seven day old sector cultures and placed in ^0 ml* 
medium containing the appropriate amount of XAA# Two 
concentrations of lAA were used - one (0*001 mg./l* ) which 
inhibited linear growth of the main axis by approximately gO$ 
and the other (0*00316 mg*/l*) by approximately There
were fifteen replicates for each treatment* After two weeks * 
incubation at 23^0, the growth of the roots was recorded as in 
the previous experiments*
For the anatomical investigations five replicates were 
taken for each treatment* Then each root was treated as follows: 
Three 10 mm* segments, atai^tlng 3 mm, from the cut end (so as to
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Fia. 11. Photomicrographs of transverse sections of basal parts of 
roots grown in media containing 0.0 mg/l. (a ), 0.001 mg/l. (b ) and 
0.00316 mg/l. (C) lAA (X160).
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exclude wound tissue) were harvested and fixed# These segments 
were then embedded, cut at 12yit and stained with Johansen’s 
quadruple stain#
The growth measurements are shown in Table 3A# The 
au%in treatment, in addition to inhibiting linear growth, caused 
a marked swelling and brov;n:lng of the tips and inhibited lateral 
development,
Examination of the transverse sections from the basal 
part of the root showed that the lower concentration of ÏAA had
little or no effect on the diameter of the root whereas the
higher concentration was slightly inhibitory (Table 3^)* The 
diameter of the stele was very much decreased by the lAA 
tî'eatment while the thickness of the cortical layer was 
significantly increased. The auxin treatment did not alter the 
basic primary distribution of vascular tissues (diarch) but it 
did markedly decrease the number of xylem cells in the stele 
(Figures 11A, 11B and 110). There was no evidence that ÎAA 
enhanced vascular cambial activity. On the contrary, it 
appeared to inhibit the formation of a cambium#
Effect of NAA on growth and anatomy of the root
Previous investigations of the effects of auxins on 
the growth of excised tomato roots have indicated that NAA is 
more Effective than XAA (Butcher, 1960)9 and it has been 
tentatively suggested that the effect of BAA is similar to that 
of the hypothetical ageing hormone (Street, 1935)»
NAA is also effective in initiating cambial activity 
in first transfer tips of pea (Torrey, 1963) and radish (Loomis 
and Torr ey, 1964)#
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The experiment© to be described here were carried 
out to aee whether MAA 'was'''different fi»dm XAA Ih its effect 
on cambial growth#
Effect, of HAA when,, the roots were 
totally immersed in liquid-medium ......  'iWfW^wwwWMWwmwHiiwuiiiyww
The experiment wa© set up in the* same way a© for 
the p re v io us experiment except th a t HAA was-added to the. 
medium at 0»000?5 mg/l# and 0*0025 mg#/l# instead of XM. ■ 
Fifteen replicatea were used in each treatment and the 
cultures were kept in darkheae a t 25^ 0'.for-two weeks# Growth 
was recorded and the anatpmy examined as in the previoiia 
experiments #
The data for the growth measurements are shown in 
Table 6A# NAA, like XAA, inhibited the' linear' gro\^ th and the 
visible humber of lateral roots and caused a swelling and ' 
browning at thé main root apeX#
Observations of the trahsverse seetions of basal 
parts (Table 6B) revealed that HAA has similar.effects on the 
anatomy of the root as XAA* The diameter of-the root was 
markedly increased by HAA in 20 mm# and gO 'mm# segments but =' 
the 10 mm# Segments which included the tissues of the original 
Inoculum were not sifiâficantly affected# The increase in 
diameter was ■antirely-./due to an increase-'in 'the width of the 
cortical cell layer and from the photographs (Figurés 12A,
'12B and 120) it can be seen that this is largely due to an 
increase in cell si%e* Thia* was more obyiOus with NAA than 
with XAA# IhAdontrast to thé control• the .diameter of the, 
at elo ih -. the basal part /of the treated - root was ; ■ much' -:leas * As
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v/lth lAà, HAA did not influence the diarch vaacular pattern 
and decreaaed the number of xylem elements. 'fhe transverse 
walls in endodermis and perloyole of treated roots were more 
noticeable in NAA ta^ eated roots (Figures 11B, 110, 12B and 
120) than in XAA treated roots , SiOre was no sign of vascular
oariibial activity iti any of the NAA treated roots.
anatomy when
î î i M ^ k A A É M A
ïkporiiiientB wore set up in which the aiixine (ïàà
0ft(î NAA) were fad fia the cut end according to the procedure 
described in materials and methods (page 25 ), In the#e 
experiments eomploto, VMte* a standard medium was supplied in 
the flask whereas vitamine and suci’ose were added to the vial*
Root tips (2CJ-25 mm.) were used and 15-20 replicates were set
oUp for each treatment* After two weeks^ Incubation at 25 0 
in darkness, growth vias recorded as ;;usual*
For anatomical investigations five roots from each 
treatment were harvested &md 10 mm* segments from the base cut 
by hand and stained temporarily by safranln 0 and glycerin*
cut end of the root
The data for the growth measurements are shown in 
(Rable ?A* It can be seen that when auxin was supplied via 
the cut ends linear growth and lateral, development was 
inhibited. In contrast to the previous experiments, where 
the roots wore totally Imraersecliln a liquid medium supplemented 
with auxin, there vjas no swelling or browni.ng at the root apex*
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An examination of the transverse sect Iona of the 
basal parts of roots showed that lAA Increased the diameter 
of the roots hj approximately ( Tab3.e ?B), The diameter 
of the stole and the number of xylem colls inside the stole 
was increased* Unlike the roots bathed in auxin, the roots 
treated via the base had no transverse walls in the poricycle 
or endodermis* The treatment failed to initiate a vascular 
cambium *
Effect of NAA on gi'owth and anatomy whem. 
supplied via thé. cut end of the root
In this experiment two concentrations of NAA 
(0.00075 and D#0025 mg/l.) were tested and the results have 
been summarised in Tables 8a and 8B. The higher concentration 
of the auxin inliibited the linear* growth of the main axis but 
did not cause browning or swelling at the root apex* The 
lower concentration had little effect on growth*
The effects of NAA on the anatomy of the basal 
part of the root were very similar to those of lAA* The 
diameter of the root and the number of xylem cells in the root 
were increased but there was no sign of any cambial activity.
4 2 .
Comluoions .
The auxins at the ooneentrât!ons tested did not 
enhance the activity of the cambium v/hen added to the liquid 
medium* On the contrary they seemed to prevent the 
initiation of a vaacuXfor cambium in the basal regions of the 
excised roots* The diameter of the stole v/aa decreased and ' 
there were fewer .lignified cells*
Torrey and Shlgemura (195?) working with isolated 
pea roots found that when the roots wore allowed to,grow on 
an agax’ medium containing auxins, the *iMtlal tips* developed 
a cambium whereas the * first transfer tips ? did not* They 
concluded that 'initial tips* having been freshly excised from 
a direct supply of materials stored in the cotyledons were rich 
in substances essential for vascular cambium.Initiation when 
stimulated by auxins, but that these, tips cultwx^ed for .’,a week 
on control media used un the materials *
Hughes and Street (198O.) have demonstrated that 
similar inhibitory concentrations of lAA increased the diameter 
of regions near to/the apioos of excised tomato roots and the 
number of xylem cells within the stele, but no cambium was 
observed. Those authors did not examine the basal regions of 
the roots* .
In the experiments where the auxins were supplied via 
the cut end, no cambium was seen, however in the treated roots 
the diameters of the roots and the stole and the number of xylem 
cells were increased,. -
When Torrey (1963) similarly fed auxin via the root 
base, together with a high concentration of sugar ( 4/6), first 
transfer pea roots developed a disorganised cambium. However, 
similar experiments with first transfer radish roots produced 
no cambium (Looniis and Torrey, igëk)-
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SECailOM 3
m s  EFFECg OF 6-gURFtlRYLAMIM0PimiME (KIWmH) AMD
<BA) OR GROVJIPK M P AMATOMY OFmi,mM * mimimfi* » # n"i ' «■niiniwwuflWOwt'^ w^ rvr
B%0I8BD moss
Torrey (19^3) found with 0*3 mm# decapitated and
—‘5
laolated pea roots that when lAA at 10 and kinetin at 
#<*03 X 10 M were supplied to the medium the vascular pattern 
was changed from radial and alternate to a concentric 
air rangement with a vascular cambium# With isolated radish 
roots loomis anti Torrey (1964) reported that in addition to 
lAA and meso-inositol, cytokinins (id^netin and ë^benaylamino- 
purine) were essential for cambial activity#
Ihe experiments in this section were carried out to 
see whether cytoklniws are effective in promoting cambial 
activity in excised tomato roots# As In the previous section, 
growth substances were tested in two ways. In the first the 
roots were cultured in a cytokinin supplemented medium and in 
the second the roots were fed withe cytokinin via the cut end 
of the roots#
Effect of kinetin when roots were 
totally immersed in the liquid medium
The experimental *set"Up* was the same as in the 
experiments with auxins except that kinetin was tested at 
four concentrations# The growth and anatomy was examined 
after two weeks•
The results (Table 9 and Figures 13A and 1JB) show 
that kinetin, particuloiiyàt the higher concentrations, 
inhibited the growth of the main axis and the lateral roots*
At the highest concentration of kinetin the roots were whiter 
as compared to the controls and the root hairs were more 
prominent# In 0*023 mg*/l* the roots were distorted and 
some of them were colled#
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Fia. 14A, Shadowgraph of roots grown for I5 days in 
different concentrations of 6-benzylaminopurine,
A. 0.025 mg/l B. 0.0125 mg/l 0. 0.00625 mg/l 
D. 0.003125 mg/l and E. 0.0 mg/l.
Fig. I4B, Roots grown for I5 days in the presence of 
0.025 mg/l. 6-benzylaminopurine showing coiling (X5).
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Transverse sections of the basal parts of the 
roots revealed that the diameter of the root was slightly 
reduced in 0,0123 mg/l, and 0,023 mg/l, of kinetin(Table 10).
These higher concentrations of kinetin markedly reduced the diamêt* 
of the stele and the number of xylom colle. Another obvious 
effect was that at high kliietin levels the endodermal cells 
lacked thickened lignified walls, Hg cambium was observed 
with 0,125 mg/l, and 0,023 mg/l, kinetin.
Effect of 6~benBylaminopurine on 
growth and anatomy of the root
6"bohsylaminopurino was tested at the same 
concentrations and under similar conditions as kinetin. The 
growth measurements are shown in Table 11. The data show 
that all concentrations inhibited the length of the main axis 
and the number of laterals. At the concentrations of 0,0125 
mg/l, and 0,025 mg/l, the roots were distorted and coiled 
(Figures i4A gnd 14B),
The measurements from the transverse sections of 
the basal part of the root, given in Table 12, show that the 
effects of 6"«bem3ylaminopurine on the anatomy of the root were 
similar to those of kinetin. The diameter of the root was 
slightly reduced, The diameter of the stele and the number of 
xylem cells also were markedly decreased. No cambium was , 
observed in any of the treatedroroots.
Effect of kinetin and. 6"*benzylatuinopufine an growth 
and anatomy when fed via.the cut end(of the root.
The experiments were sot up as described in the 
materials and methods (page 25)# The kini.ns were supplied 
together with 2# sucrose «and vitamins in the vial whereas the
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flask contained the standard medium* There were 15-20 
replicates for each treatment and the cultures were Incubated 
for two weeks in darkness. Growth measurements and anatomical 
examinations were done as before.
Effect of kinetin
As shown by the growth measurements (Table I5), 
kinetin stimulated the linear growth of the main axis and even 
at the highest concentration used it-was not inhibitory* It 
did not markedly influence lateral development, The kinetin 
treated roots had prominent root hairs along their whole length«
Kinetin reduced the diameter of the root and the 
diameter of the stele (Table 1^ }), Theseffect on the number of 
xylom cells within the stole was less marked than in the 
immersed roots. No cambium was observed in any of the roots,
Effect of 6-benaylaminopurino
In tills experiment three concentrations (0*00625, 
0*0125 and 0*025 mg/1,) were tested and the résulta are shown. 
in Tables 15 and 16* The effect of 6-bensylamlnopurine was 
similar to that of kinetin* The lon^ t^li of the main axis was 
Increased particularly in the lowest concentration (O*00625 
mg/l*) but the growth of the laterals was only slightly 
Increased,
BA decreased the overall diameter of the root, the 
diameter of the stele, the width of the cortical layer and the 
number of xylem cells within the stele* No cambium was seen 
in any of the treatments.
' ' : Ue .X;: -
:V' '
Conclusions X
':Thfâ èytdkinins -(kihetln ànd. 6^bën%yiamingpürine) ' :/ 
at the concentrations tested did not enchançe the activity of 
the cambium- . It was shown that they nmrkedly reduc ed the . ; 
diametgn of thé:stele ahd the number of iignified xylem cells f 
within the stele.. The :oytokinine had little effect on the 
the anatomy when supplied via the, base. Tt has been z'eported 
,(Torrey, 1963? hoonds and Torrey, 1964) that çytokinihé v/hen ; ■ 
supplied alone = do not stimulate cambium activity in first 
'traiiefer pea and radish!' roots. ;■ '\/r, - -
Excised tomato roots growiivi totally immersed in the : 
cytokinin supplemented medium were markedly inhibited and, . 
distorted whereas I’oots treated id/bh similar‘. concôntratioïis , r 
via the oixt end were stimulated.- This difference could ho 
explained, by arguing that .^cytokinin absorption through the b£ise 
and its . translocation Was so;slow that it reached a stimulatory 
and not an inhibitory cone ont rati on in. the tip region. Tliero 
have been several reports that cytokinins have a low mobility 
in plants (Miller, 1961)./ Butcher and Street (1960b) found 
that kinetin proloïiged' the pexalod, of high'growth .raté in 
excised tomeito roots when: cultupéd in media haVing high levels ; 
of sucrose (3/0* Ilowever, with media containing lower levels 
of suc3!*bso, only inhibition of linear growth was observed*' ; -
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EFï’ISG'r OF GIBBEREt.I,ÏC ACID ON GROWlïî AND ANATOMY OF EKCISED
B .
Bradley and Oi'ane (1957) found that glbberqllic adid 
(GA^), when sprayed on the ahoot, stimulated the cambial 
activity in the sterne of apricot epur ahoota# Warelng (1958) 
reported that glbtaereXlic acid had little effect when added 
alone but when added together with an auxin it gave a 
pronounced Increase in cambial activity in disbudded woody 
shoots. In the case of excised roots of pea (Torrey, I963) 
and radish (Loomis and Torrey, 1964) it was found that 
gibberellln. had no effect, when supplied via the base, on 
cambial activity whether it was'added alone or together with 
other growth substances,
The effect of gibbereXlic acid on growth and anatomy 
of excised tomato roots was tested and has been reported in 
this section#
Effect of gifoborellio acid when roots 
were totally immersed in the liquid me
Tliree concentrations of gibberellic acid were tested, 
The results (after two weeks) are summarised in Tables I7A and 
I7B* The growth of the main axis and the number of laterals 
were Inhibited by gibberellio acid, particularly at higher 
concentrations (3 mg/l, and 50 m^ g/l,),
Gibberellio acid reduced the diameter of the root, 
the diameter of the stele, the thickness of the cortical layer 
and the number of xylem cells inside the stele at the 
concentrations of 5 and 50 mg/l. However, roots grown in 
1 mg/l, were not very much different from controls. No cambium 
was observed in any of the treated roots.
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Eiffect of gibberellio acid on growth and aiiatoiny
vjlion supplied, via the out end of the root
The grov/th measurements taken after two vjeeka of 
incubation are glv^n In Table 18A# Gibberolliq acid at 
50 mg/l, inhibited both the length of the main axis and the 
number of laterals per root# However 3 mg/l# had little 
effect on the growth of the root,
Gibberellio acid reduced the overall diameter of 
the root and the stele and the number of xylem cells inside 
the stole# No cambium was observed in any of the treated 
roots (Table 18B)„
49,
ConcXusiona ' , -
Gibberellio acid at the conceatratione tested did 
hot stimulate the oambial activity in excised tomato roots # 
At a high concentration (30 mg/l#) it reduced the diameter 
of the root and the stele and the number of xylem cellos 
The effects on root anatomy were very similar to those of 
the auxins*
The observations made here were similar to those 
of Torrey (Torrey, 19^35 Loomis and Torrey, 1964) who found 
that Gjy was inactive in initiating a cambium in iirst 
tram?for tips of pea and radish.
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Loor/iis and (Toirey (1964) reported that meso-lnoaitoX 
whoa added with an auxin and a cytokiaxn enhanced the cambial 
activity of isolated radish roots, although it had little 
effect when added alone. ^hê following experiments were 
carried out as a preliminary to the study,of interactions 
between raeso-lnoaitol, auxins a n d  io y v fe p k in in s .
Effect of meso-inositol in liquid medium
MesoKlnositol v;as ,added at concentrations of gO,
100 and 200 rag/l. The growth measurements and the 
observations on the anatomy of basal parts were recorded after 
two weeks.
The final growth measurements'show (Table 19A) that 
meso^inositol slightly mnhanoed the. growth of the main axis 
and the number of laterals. Hov/ever, observations made 
during the growth period indicated that during the first we&k 
inositol markedly increased the growth but in the second v/eek 
the control roots caught up tO;Lth.e.!:inositol\treate(l,c^ ^^  ^ .
Meso^inositol had little effect on the basal part 
of the root although it did appear'to give a small increase 
in the number of xyXem cells in'the stole at 50 mg/l* A 
vascular cambium was aeon in all treatments including the 
controls, but the number of derivatives was reduced at 100 and 
200 mg/1. (Table 19B)..
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Fig. 15" Photomicrographs of transverse sections of basal 
peirts of roots grown in media containing 0.0 mg/l (A) (X400) 
and 50 mg/L meso-inositol (B) (X400).
7  ! *
Effect of meso-inositol when fed via the cut endm > nin w i»*lumwwiwwifni#" m; #' m"uimw*wA#.)
Meso-inositol was supplied: in the,vial with 2# sucrose 
and vitamins v/hereas the flask contained the complete liquid 
mediums Twenty replicates of each treatment wero incubated 
in darkness, 25^0 , and harvested for growth measurements and, ... . 
anatomical investigations *
The data for growth measurements are shown in Table 
20A* The growth of the main mcis was stimulated by 50 and 100 - 
mg/l* of inositol treatments* . The lateral growth was similarly 
eniianced although the. number of visible lateials.* r was not 
greatly influenced. ,  ^ -
Heso-inositol at 50 mg/l* increased the diameter of the 
root and the diameter of the stele (Table 20B). The increase in 
the diameter of the stele was chiefly due to an increase in the 
number of non-^lignifled cells rather than lignified, cells.
Hov/evesr*, the number of xylem colls and the diameter of the stole 
was reduced to 100 and 200 mg/l- of inositol. Mo cambium was 
observed in any of the roots. . ^
Effect of meso-inositol on cambial activity in 
cultures grown for loi#:er periods .
It was observed in the experiments described above that 
meso-inositol did not increase the activity, of the cambium after 
two weeks but it did increase the number of cells in the stèle *
It was therefore decided to test the effect of i^psitol in cultures 
over a longer duration.
The results proved to be interesting in that after six 
week the meso-inositol treated roots had well-developed 
secondary tissues (Figures 1gA and 15B) compared with the control 
roots. The number of ligiiifled cells was increased over those
»of tho controls, but the most striking effect was the large
increase in the number of unlignified cells derived from the
cambium* Tho cortex and endodermis were also well déveloped
unlike in the control roots where the cortex in particular was
split and diaorgfinised* liie control roots resembled those
described by Dormer and Btreet (1948). Their roots which
were cultured for months exhibited disorganised secondary
growth, Oïit-,î;the other hand the roots grown on à meso-inositol
supplemented medium had a more normal structure,
treated
When these meso-inosltol^roots were compared with six 
week old seedling roots (Figure 10B) some obvious differences 
were apparent* There were no large xylern elements in the stele 
and the cortex was much lees extensive than the seedling roots*
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Fia. 16A. Effect of meso-inositol on the rate of 
growth during a 15-day incubation period.
53.
FURTHER EXPERIMENTS OH IHS GROWTH PROMOTING ACTIVITY OF
MESO-INOSITOL
The influence of meso-inositol (30 mg/l.) on 
the growth rate during a 1$ day Incubation period
The previous experiments indicated that in certain 
conditions of culture the addition of meso-inositol enhanced the 
growth of isolated tomato roots. Since this had not 
previously been reported, it was decided to investigate this 
effect further.
In the first inositol experiment it was suggested 
from observations made during the incubation period that 
inositol enhanced growth initially but that later the growth of 
the controls caught up to the treated roots. The experiment to 
be described here was designed to confirm these observations.
Initially $0 replicates were set up for the controls 
and 50 for the moso-ihoeitol treatment (50 mg/l.). Ten
replicates of each treatment were then harvested and measured at 
three day intervals during the 15 day growth period.
The results presented in Table 21 and Figure 16A 
confirmed that meso-inositol markedly increased the linear growth 
of the roots during the first nine days. However, from 9-12 days 
the growth rates of the controls and the meso-inositol treated 
roots were very similar an 1 from 12-15 days the growth rates of 
the controls exceeded that of the treated roots. The effect on 
lateral development was similar to that on the main axis growth 
except that most of the stimulation was between 9-12 days instead 
of 6-9 days.
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, Effeot of meso-inositol on growth in media 
containing (■), 2fo (•) and jfo (o) sucrose.
5 '+ . '
of meGo-inositol on the growth of roots In - 
media containing différent coacontratlona o# auorose -
(&i) 7-day -paosage: Previous work indicated that the
vresponseo of excised tomato roots to added growth factors such 
as aujcins^  kinins and gihberellins are often determined by the . 
sucrose concentration in the culture medium (Butcher and Street, 
1960 a; and 1960b)* . .
The results shown in Table 22A and Figure I6B 
confirmed that in 2^ sucrose the addition of meso-inositol at 
50, 100 and 200 mg/l. produced a marked increased in growth 
(approximately 9O/0) * Hov/ever meso-inositol had very little 
effect in media containing 1$ or sucrose.
: (b) 19-day passage: When the above experiment was
repeated with a 19-day growth passage,, it v/as found that 
meso-inositol greatly stimulated growth in sucrose media, 
gave a small stimulation in 2% and a small inhibition in 3/
(Table 22B).
Thus these experiments have indicated that the response 
of excised tomato roots to meso-inositol depends both on the age 
of the root apex (number of days after inoculation) and the 
sucrose level in the medium.
Effect ■ of meso-inositol on the growth of the 
roots in light
It has been observed by Steinhai't, Anderson and Bkoog 
(1962) in spruce callus that the response to meso-inositol was, 
more marked in dark than in light as measured by an increase in 
the dry weight of the callus*
The effect of inositol on root growth in continuous 
culture in light was investigated* Although inositol
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Fig. 17# Photomicrographs of transverse sections of basal parts of roots 
grown in 100 mg/l meso-inositol in light (a )(X160) and in dark (b )(X400).
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significantly increased the growth in the one week growth 
period,' the effect was leas marked than irr the dark. It was 
also found that the optimum stimulation occurred at higher 
meso-inositol levels i.e. 100 mg/l in 2% sucrose and 200 mg/l* 
in sucrose* As in the roots grown in dark, meao-inoaitol did 
not enliance root growth at sucrose level (Table 23) •
Effect, of sorbitol in dark
In addition to meso-inositol, another hexitoi, sorbitol 
was found to be effective in promoting the growth of carrot tissue 
explants (Bollard, Shants and Steward, 1961). However sorbitol 
when tested alone had either no effect or was slightly Inhibitory 
at the concentrations tested (Table 24) with tomato roots in 2% 
sucrose.
Effect of meso-inositol on tho seedling roots of tomato
Since the previous experiments had shown that inositol 
had a marked effect on the growth rate of Isolated roots, it was 
decided to see whether it also had an effect on the intact 
seedling root system.
-Seedling cultures were set up (as described on page 26) 
and a range of meso-inositol concentrations were tested both in 
continuous light and in dark*
The observations made at intervals dux'ing the four week 
growth period showed that inositol had little or no effect on 
linear growth (TabJ.e 29).
In contrast to the effect on linear growth rate 
meso-inositol had a dramatic effect on the activity of the cambium 
particularly at 90 mg/l. in tho dark and at 100 mg/l. in the light 
(Tables 26A and 26B and Figures 1?A and 1?j0). Both the width of
5 6 .
tho lignlfied oamhial aone and thehnumfoer of Ixgnified xylem 
derivatives were markedly increased* In addition to this the 
colla of the endodormia of the treated roots were more 
prominent than the controls and had a better developed 
periderm* Due to the growth of the vascular cambium and the 
periderm the cortex was rupturedaas shown in Figures 17A and 
1?B*
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Conclusions
Moso-ihosltol did not appear to eidianco the 
activity of the vascular cambium in'tv/o week- old rooto, 
however at the appropriate concentrations it clearly increased 
its activity in-6 week old roots as compared to. the controls. 
Although the cambial activity was less than in comparable 
seedling roots, it was more extensive than thoseof the excised 
roots grown in the previous experiments, Expérimenté with 
seedling roots similarly ahov/ed that meso-inositol enhanced 
the activity of the vascular cambium*
Meso-inositol had little effect bn the anatomy Of 
the excised tomato roots v/hen fed via the. cut end* Similar 
results were obtained by loornis and Torrey'( 196(4) who found 
that meso-inositol increased cambial activity in the xîresènce. ofa 
^cyto kinin and an auxin in first transfer radish roots but it 
had no effect when added alone*
In the experiment following up the stimulating effects
of meso-inositol on elongation it was found that it strongly .
promoted linear growth in the first, but hot in the second week* 
It was also shown that the response of the roots depended on the 
sucrose level in the medium* In the first week it was most
effective in-2^ but had little effect in 1% or In
contrast in the second week meso-inositol was most effective, in 1! 
sucrose* It is interesting to note that 'Butcher and Street 
(1960a and 19bOb) have, shown ; that the response of excised roota 
tomato roots to other, growth factors such as auxins, cytokinins 
and gibberellins are often determined by the sucrose level in 
the culture medium * For example auxins and gibberellins
stimulated the growth , of roots v/hen the sucrose level was less
58.
than 1/ü but had little effect or wore inhibitory at higher 
levels. In contrast, cytokinins stimulated growth at high 
levelB of sucrose, i.c« 35^ , but oiHy inhibited growth at 
lower levels. These authors also found,that the age of the 
root influences the response to the growth substances.
As far as the author is aware there have been no 
previous reports indicating that additions of meso-inositol ' 
to White's root culture medium enhances the growth of excised 
tomato roots, although Loomis and Torrey (1964) briefly 
reported that inàsitol fed via the base of radish roots 
stimulated growth- However there havo been many reports 
that it is essential or beneficial to the growth of various 
callus tissues (Pollard et al, 196I; Hteinhart et al, 1962; 
Linsmaier and Skoog, I965)# \
, The chromatographic examination of plant extracts 
has revealed the presence of meso-inositol in many species 
(Plouvier, I963)* Its widespread occurrence and its 
likelihood of being an essential growth factor has boon 
discussed by Anderson and V/olter (1966)* They havo pointed 
but that plant cells must have inositol to build into 
phospholipid molecules* and perhaps to use in the synthesis 
of wall polysaccharides# Inositol also serves as a 
phosphate acceptor in phyttite synthe^ib. Braun and Wood 
(1962) fc\nd Wood and Braun (1961) have auggostbd that inositol 
facilitates the, uptake of inorganic ions by plant cells.
These observations that meso-inositol increases the 
growth of excised tomato roots by up to 60^ in the standard 
medium suggests that with this clone at least 50 mg/l* 
meso-inositol should be added as a standard supplement.
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■ BEGTÏON 6
IHTEHACTIOK BETWEEN THE EFFECTS, OF; MAA, lAA, OTSQElMm  ^M D
MEBO-INOSXm
Digby and V/areing (1964) have suggested frbm. their 
work with disbudded woody shoots that there is a very marked 
synergism between lAA and GA^ in both cambial coll division 
and xyl&m differentiation indicating that both ai-e important 
in regulating cambial activity- Sorbkin, Mathur and Thimann 
C1962) showed that auxins (lAA ojr 2,4-D) together with 
ki.notin, produced more xylem than, auxin alone , in the second 
internode of etiolated (Alaska' pea epicotyls. In the case 
of first transfer root tips of radish, Lpomio and 'I'orrey 
(1964) found that the vascular cambium was most active when 
meso-inositol, auxin (lAA or MA) and a by-tbkinin 
(6-benxiylaminopurine), were present# . Gibberellin had.,no 
effect on this system#
In the previous sections, when growth substances 
were tested, only meso-inositol. enhanced the activity of the 
vascular cambium.of isolated tomato roots. The following 
interaction experiments were carried out to see whether or 
not combinations of the growth,factors were more effective#
As in the previous experiments the- substances were 
supplied either in the liquid medium:in which the roots were 
totally immersed or via the cut end of the root using the 
modified kaggio and Baggio technique#
Effect of high concentrations of HAA,.. klnetin and. 
mpso-inosltol on growth .and anatomy of. excised roots
First of all, inhibitory concentrations of kinetin 
and auxin were used since Loomis/and Torrey (1964). found that
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. o o n t r a a t e d  w i t h  t h a t  o f  oiiltorod s e e d  1 t o g  r o o t s  a m d  t h e
■ h a v e  h e o a  p r e s e n t e d  : t o  t h e  f  Ireàt ëeôtloii o f  t h l A  t h é s  l a , 
r o m a t o t o g .  e x p e r i m e n t a l  ' w o r k  - c o m p r i s e  a-i:a. att?4 y. o f  t h e  ef:i 
o f  -Tarioua g r o w t h  a u h a t a n c o a  oB-.tho I n i t i a t i o n  '"and growl 
o f  t h e  o a m h l m i  t o  e z c l o e d  t o m a t o  rootâé. Bach,- OuhBtano.e \ 
t e s t e d  'inftv/6 w h y 8 .-%~*(a) The' 'roote • w e r e  oW.t'ared ■ trmmTBn 
a  m e  a n p p l G m e n t o d  w i t h  t h e  o p m p o m i d C a ) * (h) {
. g r o w t h  frnhBtanoos / were'.-fed r*ia" tlie/cmt-'Onâ-ûatog a  modia 
■Baggio- a n d  E â g g i o  toohniciue» ^At t h e  '..■end-.of - eabli • e x p e r l m c  
’ t h e  • r o o t s  wore-.moaatirecl-and t h e  a n a t o m y  ; o f  t h e  h a e a l  vo( 
A {/of -the. r o p t a  w a s  e x a m t o e d #  T h e  a m b e t a n c e a  t e s t #  laotodc 
•au3ctos o y t o k t o t o a  @\ a  g l h herêllto,- 'meeO'^tooBÏtol a n d  vas 
c o m p l e x . m l x t w e ë / a % o h  #  o o o o n n t ' m i l k @  y e a s  t = e % t r à o t  an< 
' a c i d - h y d r o ! j p o d  o a è e t o , /  T h e  amstos*# o ^ t p k t o t o e  /{and m e a o ^  
, i n o s i t o l  w e r e  - a l s o  t e e  t P d  'in- v a r l o u a , o o m b t o a t i p n p  ',
\ It{ h a s  he,on B h o w n  that, a  .\yeïl d e v e l o p e d  y a s P ü l a r  c
l e  t o l t l a t è d  t o " t w o ’w e a k  o l d  e x o i e e d  r o o t o  I n  t h e  ettodg 
. . m e d l m i  b n t  t h a t  t h e  emotivity o f  t h e ' • oasibtom 'waa;. ••not.'..'maii 
, , % I n  c o n t r a s t  t h e  o a m h i i m  i n i t i a t e d  i n  ; p e e d l l h g  ■•rcots'-'was
/ ‘/■■'■'tip t o t o l z  w e e k s o  i h i r t h e m o r e ^  IAA=.'and' /the--ponom
t l o n a  t e s t e d #  /prevented-"t h e  ' f o r m ation- of' a  o a m h i n m  a n d
oaxiaed s o m e  r é d a c t i o n  t o  t h e  ' n u m b e r  ."of x y l e m  o e l l s  i n  tl
■ ■ .■■■■■■.” " ■ ' ' , \ -, -
■ 8 t e l e  » ' H o w e v e r  - w h e n  ' mxltiB w e r e  " W p p l l e d '  via' t h e  o n t  om 
t h e  r o o t  n o  m a r k e d ^  O f f e e t  w a s  o h e e r v e d ,  .
. ' ' / Klnetin^-and -ô’^ h e n s y l a ^ i ï i n o p u r t o é  ^'added- to--the 1 1  cp
■ . m e  d i m  9 i n h i b i t e d  t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  t h e  o a m h i t w  .and. grea*
r e d u c e d  t h e  d i a m e t e r  o f  t h e  stol e ; . a n d  t h e  m%Diber o f  ;xyl( 
c e l l e  within,, t h e  a t e l e *  W h e n  t h e  oytolcinlns' wex^e; s u p p l i e  
v i a  t h e  b u t  ; t h e y  i n c r e a s e d  t h e  l i n e a r  . g r o w t h - o f  . the 
r o o t s  • h u t  h a d  little, e f f e c t  o n  t h e  a n a t o m y  o f  t h e v h a e e #  
o f f  h o t s  o f  g l b h e r e l l i o  a o M  w e r e  8 lmi]*ar t o  t h o s e  t^ ^^ 
a u x i n s  I n  t h a t , i t  p r e v e n t e d  t h e  -formation of' a  oaphitim £ 
r e d u c e d  t h e  n u m b e r - o f  x y X e m  cells, i n  t h e  stole*.
A l t h o u g h '  m ë è é - ^ i n o s i t o l  d i d  n o t  h a v e  a  s t i m u l a t o r y  
o n  c a m b i a l  a c t i v i t y ,  a f t e r  t w o  w e e k s  I t  d i d  ma-rkedlyr' p r o 3 
i t s  a c t i v i t y  a n d  t h e  r o o t s  g r o v m  i n  a , m e so-<lno8 itoI' Btip] 
m o n t e d  m e d i u m  f o r  -slhc w e o k e  s h o w e d / e x t e n s i v e  s e p o n d a r y  
t h i c k e n i n g #  H o ■ e f f e c t  o n  c a m b i a l  a c t i v i t y  w a s  observed-, v 
t h e  m 0 8 o^lnoëltol..\Waé f e d  v i a  t h e  o u t  O n d  # I h  experimen:] 
w i t h  i n t a c t  s e e d l i n g .r o o t s  m e s o ^ i n o s l t b l , s i m i l a r l y  stinh 
t h e  a c t i v i t y  o f  t h e  'vascular o a m b i m u  A f t e r  o n e  woek^ s (. 
m e e o - i n p s i t o l  i n c r e a s e d  t h e  g r o w t h  o f  e x c i s e d  t o m a t o - r o c  
b y  u p  t o  6 0 #  w h e n  a d d e d  ■ t o  the. s t a n d a r d  m e d i u m  © o n t a i n i t  
2 #  • s u o r o a e #  H o w e v e r #  i t  w a s  much: less' e f f e c t i v e  i n  m p Æ  
c o n t a i n i n g  1#  o r  3 #  s u c r o s e  * A f  t e r  t w o  w e e k s  i t  w a s  mos'i 
e f f e c t i v e  I n  t h e  medium^ c o n t a i n i n g  1#  s u c r o s e *  S o r b i t o l ,  
a n o t h e r  o y o l i t o l #  h a d  l i t t l e  e f f e c t  o n  t h e  g r o w t h  .of roc
• W h e n  t h e  ■ v a r i o u s  c o m b i n a t i o n s  o f  l A A  o r  N A A #  cytol* 
a n d  meso=«lno8 l t o i  w o r e  t e s t e d  f o r  e f f e c t s  o n  ..cambial grc 
' n o - p o s i t i v e  i n t e r a c t i o n s  w e r e  o b a e r v e d #  I t  was'-found- tîu 
t h e  l o w e r  o o ' n c e ntratiOBS, c o m b i n a t i o n s  -of. É A A #  i c i n e t i n  m  
3nieao-inositol p r o d u c e d  ' t h i c k  roots#, b u t  /'this ' r e f l e c t e d  c 
e f f e c t  o n  t h e  t h i c k n e s s  o f  t h e  cortex, r a t h e r  t h a n  o n . t h e
A t  ‘t h e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n s  t e s t e d  c o c o n u t  milk-#,< y e a s t  ( 
e n d  .acid h y d r o l y s e d  o c w o l n  h a d  n o  deteotablo'--effect - on'/c 
a c t i v i t y  w h e n  a d d e d  to  t h e  l i q u i d  m e d i u m  o r  w h e n  f e d  vie 
o u t  e n d  of t h e  r o o t #
• B x o l s e d  'roots c u l t u r e d  f o r  ..six'weeks- i n  . m e d i a  
s u p p l e m e n t e d  with\meso''*toosltol d e v e l o p  a  oonpidea^abl^
Gu i m m t .  o f  s e c o n d a r y  t i s s u e s  w h i c h  w e r e  d e r i v e d  f r o m  a
vaèetilar rneBo^flnoBltol- may
b q  a  f a c t o r  l i m i t i n g  the' - o a m b l a l ' \ g r o w t h  ' i m  ..expired t o m a l  
r o o t s  j i a  a , a t a M a r d ;  m e d i u m #  E o w e v q r  m e a o - - i n o a i t o l ’ d i d  3: 
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come entrât! inhibitory to lineai" growth were the moest
effective in stimulating the activity of first transfer tips ■ 
of radish•
The growth and anatomy was recorded after two weeks - 
(Tables 2? and 28). The results show that î— :
1. Inositol’ partially overcomes the inhibition of 
linear growth caused by either klnetiii. or auxin,
2. The effects of kinotln èmd auisin, when used together, 
were greater than either of the two used alone.
3- The least grov/th was obtained when NAA, kinetin and 
meso-lnositol were present together. - .
In the treatments where the substances'v/ere added 
alone the previous,results wore confirmed, i.e. 0.023 mg/l* 
kinetin reduced thé diameter of the root and the stele and , 
ïmrrkedly decreased the number of xylera elements (Table 28).
NAA at 0.00073 mg/1., on the other hand, increased the 
diameter of the root and the thickness of the cortical layer 
but decreased the diameter of the stele. Heso-inositol at 
200 mg/l. caused a slight decrease in root and stole diameters. 
Kinetin and HAA prevented the formation of a cambium. /The 
combination Of growth substances used in this experiment did 
not cause, any increase in the thickness of the roots or the 
diameter of tho; stele aa compared with the controls and in the 
treatments where the growth substfmces were added singly 
cambial activity was not enhanced. On the contrary, cambial • 
growth was' prevented.
Effect of lower ooncentratiom of NAA, kinetin and 
meso-inositol on growth and anatomy of the root
The high concentrations of the growth factors used 
in the experiment described above inhibited rather, than
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increased cambial activity. ‘ In this experiment the same 
substances were tested at lower concentrations.
At the concentrations used in this experiment 
kinetin (O.OO625 rag/l.) and NAA (0.0002$ mg/1.) had little 
effect on lineai" growth whereas mes0-inositol, at $0 mg/l^ 
promoted the growth of the main axis and increased the number 
of laterals and their total length. Again the grov/th was not 
enhanced by adding all the growth substances together (Table 29)•
Although the treatment v/here kinetin, NA/l and 
meso-inosltol were added together produced roots of the 
greatest thickness, this was due entirely to the increase In 
thickness of the cortex. The effect of interactions on the 
diameter of the stele was either inhibitory or negligible. The
number of xylem cells were greatly reduced (Table 30).
Interactions between NAA, lAA and 6-benaylaniinopurtoe 
on f^ rowth and anatomy of the root when, supplied via the 
cut end
Loomis and Torrey (1964) observed in excised radish 
roots that when XAA or HAA was supplied via the out end of the 
root together with cytokinin and inositol, a very well organised 
vascular oambium was induced. On the other hand only limited 
rows of oambium could be induced by auxin and Inositol.
The first experiment was set up to see the effect of
lAA or WAA with inositol on growth and anatomy of the root when
supplied via the out end.
The growth measurements presented in Table 31 show that 
auxins were ineffective in stimulating the length of the main 
æcis when they were provided in the vial either singly or together 
with inositol.
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The data of the anatomical investigations (Table 32) 
show that the diameter of the root .v/aa inoreased .when ÏAA, NAA . 
or inositol was added alone. But when XAA or HAÀ was supplied 
with inositol, the diameter of the root as well as the diameter 
of the stele was reduced. No marked effect, v/aa observed on the 
number of xylem cells and the initiation of cambial activity. ..
Effect of intoration betv/oon l^AA, meso-inositol and 
(MbensaylaminopUrine on growth and anatomy of the root 
when supplied via the cut end
The data for the growth measurements after two weeks 
are shown in Table 33. ,They indicate that growth substances
had a small stimulating effect on the length of the main axis 
irrespective of vjhethex- they were added sing3,y or together.* 
Meso-inositol ($0 mg/l«) stimulated the number of laterals but 
the others had very little effect.
The observations from the transverse sections of the 
basai parts of the roots are summarised in Teibie 3k. The data 
show that the combinations of the growth substances had no, 
effect on the initiation Of vasoulai' cambium. The diamieter of 
the root was reduced in all treatments except, the MAA treatment 
where it was slightly increased. When WAA, BA and inositol 
were added together the;diameter of the stele, was much reduced 
and the thickness of the cortical layer was increased.
Oonoluslons
In the expérimenté described in this section there 
was no evidence that auxins, cytokinins cxnd meso-inositol added 
in various combinations enhanced the activity of the vascular 
CEtmbium either when added to the liquid medium or when fed via 
the cut end of the root. On the contrary it was found that they 
often prevented cambium formation as compared with controls. It 
was found that at the lower concentratioixs combinations of NAA, 
kinetin and meso-inositol produced thickened roots. However, 
this reflected £in effect on the thickness of the cortex and not 
the stele, Thus it may be concluded that either these growth 
factors.' were not tested at suitable concentrations or that other 
factors were limiting the development of the cambium. There 
was insufficient time to carry out debailed interaction 
experiments with gibberellins, however preliminary experiments 
ihdicatbd: that gibberellic acid in combination with other grovJth 
factors had no stimulatory effects on cambial idevelopment,
These results were very different from those of Loomis 
and Torrey ( I96k) since they found in radish roots that awcins, cyto 
kinins and meso-inositol, when added together (vila the base), 
produced a more active cambium. Even in their experiments the 
diameter and extent of cambial activity was limited.
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SEG03XON 7
EFFECT OW ACID HYDR0LY8]ilD CASEIN, YEAST 15XTRACT AND 
COCONUT MILK ON GROWTH AND ANATOMY 01‘ TOMATO ROOTS
Emrlier experiments have shown that specific growth 
substances (i.e. auxins, kinins and gibberellic acid) were 
inactive in stimulating the cambial activity in excised roots 
of tomato. HesO'-inositol had litt3,e effect in two weeks 
although in experiments of 3.onger duration it caused some 
enhancement of cambial grov/th- Therefore, in this section 
the complex mixtures were tested. The concentrations of 
complex mixtures selected were similar to those used by other 
workers fox^  organ and tissue cultures (Robbins, 1922; White, 
1934; Overbeek, CoxAtlin and Blakeslee, 1941; Steward and 
Caplin, 1951 ; ARoborts and Street, 1953î steward, Mapes and 
Smith, 1938; Loomis and Torrey, 1964)=
Effect of acid hydrolysed casein when 
supplied in the liquid medium
Four concentrations of acid hydrolysed casein (23,
30, 100 and 200 mg/l*) ware tested. %ie data presented in 
Table 33 show that all concentrations used were inhibitory to 
the length of the main a3d.s and the number of latei*al3-
Acid hydrolysed casein reduced the diameter of the 
root, the diameter of the stele and the number of xylem cells 
(Table 36)# No oambium was observed in any of the treated 
roots.
Effect of acid hydrolysed casein when fed via the cut end
The results given in Table 37 show that lower 
concentrations of acid hydrolysed casein (2$ and $0 rng/l.) had
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little effect on the growth of the roots. However 100 mg/1, 
wae slightly Inlrlbitory»
The results of anatomical investigations (Table $8) ' 
indicate that acid hydrolysed casein, when supplied via the " 
cut end, slightly reduced the diameter of the root but otherwise' 
it had little effect•
Effect of yeast extract When supplied in the liquid.medium
Three ponoentrations of yeast extract (2$, $0 and 
100 mg/1.3 were tested. All coneoxitrations were found to be 
iixhibitory-to the growth of the main axis and the laterals 
(Table 39). .
Anatomical examinations of the baaal parts of the 
roots revealed that yeast extract did not enhance the cambial 
activity- However, the diametet of the ropt and the stele and 
the number of xylem cells were slightly reduced (Table.40).
Effect of yeast extract when fed via the cut end
The growth measurements after two weeks showed that ■ 
lower cone entrât ions of yeast extract (2$ and $0 mg/l.) were 
inhibitory to the len^ ^th of the malxi axis* The number of 
laterals was not affected by the treatment (Table 41),
Ho significant increased was observed in the diameter 
of the root, di^R^otér of the stele, thickness of cortical layer 
and the number of xylem cells* Ho cambium was.observed in any 
of the treated or control roots (Table 42)*
Effect of coconut milk when supplied in the liquid medium
The growth measurements are shown in Table 4$* , The 
results ixidicate that both the concentrations were inhibitory 
to growth.
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re&ulta summarised in Table 44 show that cocomrb 
milk reduced the diameter of the stele but increased the 
thickness of the cortical layer* No cambium was observed in 
any of the treated roots*
Bffeot of coconut milk when fed via the cut end
The results of growth measurements and anatomical 
observations are given in Tables 45 and 46* No stimulatory . 
effect was found after two webks. No difference v/as observed 
from controls in the transverse sections of the basal parts of 
treated roots « There was no sign of a vascular cambium in any
of the treated roots*
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OonclusionaI 'iwhié
None of the complex mixtures tested (as reported in 
this section) were found to be active in promoting the cambial 
activity of excised tomato roots when they were added in the 
liquid medium or when they were given via the cut end of the 
roots« It was therefore concluded that either these mixtures 
did not contain substances capable of stimulating cambial growth 
or that their effects were masked by the presence of inhibitory 
compounds.
loomis and 'forrey (1964) reported that the cambial 
activity of radish roots was Initiated by Q^r/o coconut milk plus 
auxin (10**^  M), They suggested that coconut milk was supplying 
the natural cytèkinins.
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■ mNERAl DiaouasioM
In these investigations it was found that a vascular 
cambium developed in excised tomato roots if allowed to grdw 
in modified White*a standard medium for two weeks. However 
the activity of this cambium was limited, and even after eight =. 
weeks the number of xyXem derivatives- was not increased over- 
those of the two week old roots. Attempts to prolong or increase 
the activity of the cambium were for the most part unsuccessful. 
Additions of auxins (lAA andNAA), cytokinins (kinetin or 
S^benaylamino purine) and gibberellic acid, when supplied to the 
liquid medium or via the out end of the roots, failed to increase, 
the cambial activity, and often these hormones appeared to inhibit 
the formation of the cambium. Of all the growth factors tested 
only meso-inositol enhanced the growth of the cambium and after 
six weeks produced roots with a considerable amount of secondary 
tissue. But even with this substance there was less growth ; 
than in comparable seedling roots* When the auxins, cytokinins 
and meso-inositol were added, in various combinations no increase 
of cambial activity was observed. ;
The experiments using the kaggdo and Kaggio technique 
were unsuccessful in that they did not enhance the activity of 
the cambium,in contrast no cambium &veh in the controls was seen 
in the roots. The lack of cambium in the control roots is not 
easily explained since the only difference between these roots 
and those in normal culture was that the cut end was inserted 
into an agar medium. One possible explanation is that an 
inliibitor of cambium initiation diffuses, from the #gar. This 
possibility was hot;tested, but the report that tomato roots do 
not grow well on agar media (Day, 1943) does add support to this 
idea. ..
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These résulta in many respects are different from
those of Torreÿ (1963) and Loomis and Torrey (1964) who worked
with pea and radish roots^ These authors were not very %
successful in initiating active cambia in excised roots growing 1
on their normal cfutures' c4nt-ai>ni-ng standard media with or
without the addition of growth substances, but found the kagglo
and Haggio technique very effective# Their beat cambial
development in first transfer pea roots was obtained when lAA,
adenosine'sulphate, Ii(-î')-as|îartic acid, ^'1(+)arginine HCL,
%
1(f)-glutamic acid, glycine, asparagine, ui*ea (all at 10*^ M) 
and B% sucrose were fed via the out end of the rdota*
With the first transfer tips of radish a mixture of 
auxin, kinin and moso-^inoaitoX proved to be the most effective* 
Torrey (1963) suggested that this might be due to the oonoentratioj 
gradients of growth substances being set up along the length of 
the root and that this is'important In cambial development#
Although in most of the experiments with tomato roots 
the growth substances appeared to be transported in the root 
(t'hey influenced thAif Àgrowth of the apical meristem) there was no 
evidence that concentration.gradients of substances tested were 
important in cambial growth# , However it is possible that the 
agar effect could have masked any such stimulation»
Gambia1 activity was not increased' by the addition of 
coconut milk, casein hydrolysako or;, yèast. extract* Thus there 
v;as no evidence that these substances ■ contained factors which
9 '
were limiting the growth. loomis and Torrey (1964) found that 
1C# coconut milk plus auxin inhibited cambium growth in radish 
roots but they attributed this to the natural cytokinins present 
in the coconut milk* However they did hot mention that 
coconut milk also contains meso-inositpl (Pollard et al, I961) 
and gibberellins (Hadley and Dear, 195^)*
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Although the growth hormones used have been tested 
over a wide range fof conditions it is still possible thht the 
conditions necessary to demonstrate their role have been 
missed* i^ or example gibber ellic acid was not tested in  ^
combination with the other growth factors. This should have 
been done since Wareing (1958) found that gibborellio acid 
and ÏAA were synergistic in their effects on cambial growth 
in disbudded shoots of Populus robùsta. Further experiments* 
involving the use of the growth factors in media containing 
different concentrations of sucrose might also be fruitful, 
particularly in the light of the findings of V/etmor.e and Rier 
(1963) v/orking with callus cultures» They found that the 
ratio of auxin to sucrose determined the initiation, location 
and growth of oambium^like layers.
The results from these studies indicate that the 
factors limiting the growth of the cambium in excised tomato 
roots are different from thosellimiting its activity in pea and 
radish roots.
The observations that auxins, kinins and gibberellic 
acid do not prolong the activity of the cambium suggest that 
there may be other factors yet to be discovered which are 
limiting the growth of the secondary tissues in tomato roots.
On the other hand the findings that meso-ihositol to some 
extent enhances the growth suggest that it may have a role in 
cambial activity.
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GENMÏAL SUMMARY
1# In the first section of this thesis the anatomy of
excised tomato roots was compared and contrasted with that of 
Cultured seedling roots. The remaining experimental work 
comprises a study of the effects of vai’ious growth substances 
on the initiation and growth of the cambium in excised tomato 
roots. Each substance was teated in two ways
(a) The roots were cultured immersed in a
liquid medium supplemented with.the 
compound(s)*
(b) The growth substances were fed via 
the cut end using a modified Raggio 
and Ragglo technique (page 2 5 )*
At the end of each experiment the roots were measured and the 
anatomy of the basal region of the roots was examined# The 
substances tested included auxins, cytokinins, a gibberellin, 
meso-inositol and various complex mixtures such as coconut milk,
yeast extract and acid hydrolysed casein. The auxins,cytokinins
and meso-inositol were also tested in various combinations.
2. It has been shown that a well developed vascular
cambium is initiated in two week old excised roots in the 
standard medium but that the activity of this cambium was not 
maintained. In contrast the cambium initiated in seedling
roots was active up to six weeks.
3 # It has boon shown that ÏÂA and NAA, at the
concentrations tested, prevented the formation of a cambium 
and caused some reduction in the number of xylem cells in the 
stele# However when auxins were supplied via the cut end of 
the root no marked effect was observed#
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4. Kinetin and G-benaylaminopurine, added to the
liquid medium, inhibited the formation of the.cambium and 
greatly reduced the diameter of the atele and the number of : , 
xylem cells within the atele* When the cytokinins were 
supplied via thé cut end, they increased the linear growth . 
of the roots but had little effect on the anatomy aftbhe basé#
5* ' The effects of gibberellic acid were similar to those
of the auxins in that it prevented the formatioïi of a cambium 
and reduced the number of xylem cells in the stele#
6. Although meso-inositol did not have a stimulatory
effect on cambial activity after, tv/qaweeks it did markedly 
prolong its activity and roots grown in a méso-inosltol f ; 
supplemented medium for six v;eeks showed extensive secondary 
thickening* No effect on cambial activity was observed when 
the meao-lnositol was fed via the cut end# In experiments 
with intact seedling roots meso-inositol similarly stimulated 
the activity of the vascular cambium. ' ■ .
After one weekls growth meso-inositol increased the 
growth of excised tomato roots by up to 60%^ when added to the 
standard medium containing 2$ sucrose# However, it was much 
less effective in media containing 1%' or 3/^  sucrose. ' After 
two weeks it was most effective in the medium containing 1% 
sucrose* Sorbitol, another oyclitol, had little effect on 
the growth of tomato roots.
7# bhé.n the various combinations of JAA or NAA,. bÿtôkinihs
and meso"inositol were tested for offeots on cambial growth, no 
positive interactions were observed# It was Jound that at the 
lower concentrations combinations of NAA, kinetin and meso-inositc 
produced thick roots, but this reflected an effect on the 
thickness of the cortex rather than on the stele#
73*
8. At the concentrations tested coconut milk, yeast
extract and acid hydrolysed casein had no detectable effect 
on cambial activity when added to the.liquid medium or when 
fed via the cut end of the root,
9# Excised roots cultured for six weeks in media
Gupplemonted with meso-lnositol developed,a considerable 
amount of secondary tissues which were derived from a vascular 
cambium. It is suggested that meso^inositol may be a factor 
limiting the cambial growth in excised tomato roots in standard 
medium. However moso-inositol did not produce roots with
secondai-'y tissues as extensive as in comparable seedling roots
and it was considered that other unidentified factors are also 
involved in cambium growth.
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